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1 Executive summary 

This literature review updates the systematic review undertaken by Italia & Rehfuess (2012) (see 

section 2.1 for further details) investigating whether the UV Index is an effective instrument for 

promoting sun protection behaviours. Their review has been widely cited in publications relating to 

the use of the UV Index and has likely influenced subsequent attempts to utilise the UV Index to 

influence sun protective behaviours. 

This review set out to update the 2012 systematic review with the specific aim of seeking out studies 

which used the UV Index as an intervention either solely or in tandem with other elements including 

sun protection messages. The focus was obtaining evidence as to the effectiveness of using the UV 

Index to influence people to adopt safe sun prevention practices and, especially, in relation to Cancer 

Institute NSW priority settings and priority populations. 

All studies prior to 2010 were excluded as they would have been included in the 2012 systematic 

review if relevant. A comprehensive search was conducted involving the interrogation of online 

databases to identify published and unpublished literature and reports in which the possible influence 

of the UV Index might be included. Searching ‘References’ in obtained articles led to identifying more 

studies, as did emails to: university-based research authors; researchers associated with organisations 

involved in cancer prevention; and some stakeholders within the skin cancer space in Australia and 

overseas.  

Of the 300 published reports of studies screened for inclusion, 40 have been included in this review 

and are listed in Table 1 and summarised in the Appendix. The table classifies the included studies into 

categories: children under 12 (2); education settings children under 12 (6); adolescents and young 

adults 13-24 (11); outdoor recreational occupational (9); clinical: patients, clients, doctors (6) and 

technology, web, mobile, SMS, apps (6). Half (20) of the 40 studies were Australian, 8 were from the 

USA, 3 were from New Zealand, 3 from Germany, 2 from the UK and one each from China, Hungary, 

South Africa, France and Denmark. 

Only a handful of studies could be rated as methodologically ‘moderate’ or ‘strong’, the latter utilising 

randomised control trials (RCTs). A majority of the 40 studies selected for the review relied on one-off 

cross-sectional surveys and did not involve an ‘intervention’ to influence the adoption of sun 

protective behaviours.  A number of the studies failed to provide any guidance on the efficacy of the 

UV Index as it played a subsidiary role, being one element amongst others under investigation or as 

part of the intervention. 

Studies are grouped in categories reflecting the Cancer Institute NSW’s priority target populations and 

priority settings as specified in the NSW Skin Cancer Prevention Strategy. A summary box at the 

completion of each priority target grouping highlights the most important evidence. 
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Apart from some notable exceptions, recurring themes reinforced the findings of the earlier Italia & 

Rehfuess review that found low to intermediate levels of awareness, low levels of understanding of 

the UV Index and little or no evidence regarding the effectiveness of the UVI to influence sun 

protection actions. Studies at the macro level were rarely, if ever, able to show a relationship between 

the UV Index and aggregate sun protection behaviours.  

Some well-designed studies were able to provide evidence suggesting that the UV Index did have some 

influence on the take-up of specific sun protection behaviours. In most instances, with the odd 

exception, the evidence available is for the intervention as a whole, including the UV Index. This is 

most evident with interventions in workplace settings. 

The priority target group, young children, are likely to find the UV Index confusing and awareness is 

low even amongst parents. Whilst use of the UV Index by parents is low, when used, it can influence 

the adoption of sun protective actions. 

The target priority group, adolescents and young people, provide evidence for the efficacy of the UV 

Index in influencing sun protective behaviours when interventions use SMS messages and/or face-to-

face education and/or TV advertising over a sustained period. 

With respect to priority settings, there is moderate evidence for the positive influence of the UV index 

where educational interventions are intense and focused on the UV Index. Improvements in the 

implementation of the Sun Smart School Program should be considered.  

Evidence from priority recreational settings suggests weak evidence for a small positive influence but 

temperature is likely to be more influential. 

Strong evidence in support of the use of the UV Index emerges for the Priority workplace settings so 

long as the UV index is an integral aspect and the intervention is intense. 

Priority medical settings provide no evidence supporting the use of the UV Index. 

As demonstrated by a number of studies, technology holds some potential, with some positive 

influence on sun protective behaviours.  

The implications emerging from this literature review are discussed along with suggestions for the 

future in the Discussion section. The issue of the relevance of the UV Index as an influence mechanism 

in many parts of Australia is raised versus strategies aimed at developing habitual sun protective 

actions whenever outdoor activity is to be considered.  The importance of raising the awareness of 

the risk of skin cancer is also discussed. 
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2 Background 

Skin Cancer Prevention is a major program of the NSW Cancer Plan.  Australia has the second highest 

rate of skin cancer in the world (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2016).  Melanoma of the 

skin is the fourth most common cancer in NSW, accounting for 10.7 percent of all cancers in males 

and 9.4 percent of all cancers in females (Currow et al 2010).  Skin cancer is the eighth most common 

cause of cancer death in NSW (Currow et al 2010). 

Between 95 and 99 percent of skin cancers can be prevented by reducing exposure to ultraviolet (UV) 

radiation (Cancer Institute NSW 2012).  The Cancer Institute NSW focuses on the primary prevention 

of skin cancer through the implementation of the NSW Skin Cancer Prevention Strategy. 

The third goal of the Strategy is: “to increase the adoption of sun protection behaviours”.  The Institute 

has prioritised action towards achieving this goal through research into the understanding and 

potential use of the UV Index as an effective tool for promotion of the adoption of sun protection 

behaviours. 

A current gap exists in the understanding and the potential use of the UV Index to reduce exposure to 

UV radiation in NSW.  In particular, the Institute believes there is a need to investigate the use of the 

UV Index to promote the adoption of sun protection behaviours by priority populations and in priority 

settings, in order to implement the Strategy. 

Priority populations identified in the Strategy include: children under 12 years of age; adolescents and 

young adults (13-24 years of age); and adult males 40 years of age and older. Priority settings identified 

in the Strategy include: community; education; workplaces; and recreation. 

This literature review examines the current evidence relating to the use of the UV Index as a tool to 

promote the adoption of sun protection behaviours and serves to provide a background for further 

research being conducted by Ipsos. The literature review sought to identify any studies or research 

reports, published or unpublished, since September 2010 when the last major review completed its 

analysis (Italia & Rehfuess 2012). The current review was conducted in a limited time frame, unlike 

the 2011 systematic review. Its aim is to provide an update of findings relating to the use of the UV 

Index to influence sun protective behaviours. 

The UV Index was devised by the World Health Organization to provide a simple measure of the 
anticipated maximum intensity of UVR on a particular day at a particular location. It has been 
designed, first, to raise public awareness about adverse health effects of excessive UV exposure; 
second, to educate the public about the variations in UV levels; and third, to encourage them to 
protect themselves accordingly. 
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2.1 The earlier 2012 UV Index Literature Review 
(Italia & Rehfuess) 

Italia & Rehfuess (2012) completed a systematic literature review of all articles published from 1995 

up until September 2010, entitled ‘Is the Global Solar UV Index an effective instrument for promoting 

sun protection?: A systematic review’.  Their review has been widely cited in publications relating to 

the use of the UV Index and has likely influenced subsequent attempts to utilise the UV Index to 

influence sun protective behaviours. 

The authors conducted a systematic review of the effectiveness of the UV Index on five outcome 

categories. Twenty-seven of a total of 260 studies met their inclusion criteria. Data extraction and 

quality appraisal were undertaken for twenty-five studies, comprising three randomized controlled 

trials, two non-randomized intervention studies and twenty cross-sectional studies.  Nearly half of 

these studies were from Australia and New Zealand.  They found low to intermediate levels of UV 

Index awareness and low levels of UV Index understanding. Those few studies rated ‘moderate’ or 

‘strong’ suggest that the UV Index does not influence knowledge, attitudes, and sun protection 

behaviour or sun exposure. Overall, their findings implied that the UV Index, as currently 

implemented, had not been successful at improving sun protection practices, nor in reducing sun 

exposure amongst the population at large. Accordingly, they advocated for more realistic expectations 

of what the UV Index can and cannot achieve. The authors concluded by attempting to answer the 

question: How can the UV Index be employed more successfully in the future? 

First, easily accessible, widespread and regular UV Index dissemination as part of the weather forecast 

is a pre-condition for high levels of awareness.  Television and newspapers are consistently reported 

as the main route of exposure to UV Index information but are underutilised as delivery channels. 

Secondly, evidence to date suggests that disseminating a UV Index value by itself can easily be 

misinterpreted.  Safe sun packages consisting of graphical icons and actionable messages customised 

to specific exposure situations will help make the concept easier to understand and relevant to 

people’s daily lives.   

Thirdly, the UV Index is one, but should not be the only tool in an arsenal of approaches toward skin 

cancer prevention.  It is most likely to be successful as part of comprehensive sun protection programs 

comprising multifaceted efforts to encourage safe sun habits alongside the creation of UV-protective 

environments.  
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2.2 The context in which the UV Index would be 
used 

A review of twenty-two qualitative studies in high-income countries (Lorenc et al 2012) provided some 

insights that might be useful in considering sun protective advice incorporating the UV Index: 

• Sun protection is not seen as salient or relevant in most contexts. It is usually associated with

beaches and holiday settings, with deliberate tanning (sun-baking) rather than incidental

exposure (sport, work, school), and with young children rather than other age groups.

• Sun exposure in a work context is unlikely to be seen as risky.

• Being sun-tanned is likely to be perceived as healthy. Accordingly, the risks involved in

incidental sun exposure are outweighed by the perception of being outdoors as healthy,

suggesting there is a conflict between promoting physical activity and preventing skin cancer.

• Men are likely to spend more time in the sun, less likely to take sun protective actions and be

more resistant to such actions.

• Women are more likely to express greater concern than men about skin cancer and sun

protection, reflecting a greater concern about appearance.

• Concern about appearance in general is coded as feminine. Men are reluctant to be seen to

deliberately tan or to use sun protection where this is seen as primarily motivated by a concern

for appearance.

• A tanned appearance is still likely valued by men but the social norms of masculinity suggest it

should be gained as an incidental consequence of outdoor activities such as work or sports,

rather than deliberate tanning.

• Men may be more resistant to sun protection messages emphasising appearance-related

concerns.

2.3 Advocating for the use of the UV Index 
A number of published papers emerged in the search process arguing for a role for the use of the UV 

Index in skin cancer prevention but did not provide a study directly relating to the UV Index. A sample 

of recommendations, mostly in favour, follows: 

Dobbinson & Slevin (2014) write “We need to improve people’s understanding of UVR (ultraviolet 

radiation) and how geographical location, time of day and time of year can influence the UV level. The 

UV Index is a measure of UV and can be used as a guide to prompt when sun protection is needed” 

(p.247).  

Lazovich et al (2012) in a paper entitled Time to Get Serious about Skin Cancer Prevention was critical 

of federal and national organizations in the United States. Of the four agencies responsible for skin 

cancer prevention, only one, the EPA, included ‘checking the UV’ index in its recommendations. 
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This contrasts with Canada, where a National Consensus report for sun messages (Marrett et al 2016) 

recommended core content beginning as follows: 

“Enjoy the sun safely: Protect your skin, protect your eyes 

When the UV Index is 3 or higher, protect your skin as much as possible. In general, the UV Index 

in Canada can be 3 or higher from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. between April and September, even when 

it’s cloudy.” (p. e475) 

Conversely, Robertson & Fitzgerald (2017) in their recent summary of recommendations for skin 

cancer prevention for British youth made no mention of the UV Index. 

In December 2011, upon deciding that changes to the UV Index were not warranted, (reflecting on 

the findings of the Italia & Rehfuess (2012) review regarding the lack of potency thus far of the UV 

Index to influence attitudes to sun protection or behaviours), the UV Index working group in Germany 

(Allinson et al 2012), concluded: “research is needed to improve the effectiveness of the UVI [UV 

Index]”. 

Perera (2014), in recommending a range of public health strategies for preventing non melanoma skin 

cancers, suggested developing ‘apps’ for iPhones and android phones providing daily UV levels and 

suggestions for hats and accessories to wear. Geraghty & Davison (2017) urged Midwives to advocate 

to new mothers to consider the UV Index in deciding whether to expose their newborn or infants to 

direct sunlight, and certainly not if the UV Index reaches three or higher. 

Gefeller et al (2015) studied parents of young children in southern Germany and found that parents 

of 3-6 year olds underrated intermittent intensive sun exposure as a skin cancer risk factor and 

erroneously believed that clouds provide sufficient sun protection at midday in summertime. They 

recommended: “the UV Index as a simple quantitative measure to summarize the intensity of the UVR 

should be emphasized in future campaigns” (p. e160). 

Pour et al (2015),  in a review of sun protection for young children, suggested that the best protection 

for infants is to keep them in the shade and if possible, keep them from the sunlight altogether, whilst 

for children “Use the UV Index when planning outdoor activities,”(p.e155). 

Anderson et al (2016) studied US and Canadian vacationers, finding the further south a vacationer 

went, the less sun protection they employed, with many using temperature as an unreliable cue to 

judge UV intensity, and adjusted clothing for warmth, not UV protection. They concluded: “It would 

be helpful if a better measure of UV, such as the UV Index, were posted at resorts or available through 

the popular media (e.g. a mobile app) to help vacationers make better sun safety decisions in the 

moment” (p.205).   Interestingly, a systematic review (Rodrigues et al 2013), with a meta-analysis of 

interventions to promote sun protective behaviours in recreational and tourist settings, made no 

mention of the UV Index, and concluded that there is weak and inconclusive evidence for the efficacy 

of interventions in promoting sun protective behaviours in these settings. 

The Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC Dec 4, 2015) is a little wary of relying on the UV 

Index to influence action because of the public’s lack of understanding of the UV Index. Accordingly, 
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the CDC recommends effective messages with prompts on using sun protection when the UV Index is 

high, especially for school and occupational settings. 

Not only does the general public have a low level of understanding, so do plastic surgeons in the UK. 

Magdum et al (2012), in a survey of BAPRAS members, with a low response rate (13.3%), found less 

than 10 percent could accurately quantify the role of UV exposure in causation of melanoma; half 

were not aware that geographical conditions like altitude and latitude, as well as shade, could alter 

sun protection needs. The researchers urge that plastic surgeons highlight the UV Index during clinic 

visits, indicating that when the UV Index is three or higher sun protection measures need to be 

practiced.  

A number of papers raised concerns about existing sun protection policies, including the promotion 

of the UV Index. Hoel et al (2016) argues there is no consistent evidence that the use of sunscreens 

reduces the risk of melanoma and recommends that sunscreens should state this fact. The authors 

argue: “the body of science concerning the benefits of moderate sun exposure is growing rapidly, and 

is causing a different perception of sun and UV as it relates to human health…. The message of sun 

avoidance must be changed to acceptance of non-burning sun exposure…. And the general benefits of 

UV exposure beyond those of vitamin D” (p.1). This position was supported by Lucas et al (2006) in 

their article: Is the current public health message on UV exposure correct?  

One of the 40 studies used in this review, (Carter et al (2016) (study 7) presents the Shadow rule (Short 

shadow: Seek shade) as an alternative to the UV Index, citing the review by Italia & Rehfuess (2012) 

and the evidence that employment and enforcement of sun protection policies in Australian schools 

appears to be on the decline (Thomas et al 2014; Harrison et al 2016). Accordingly, alternative 

messages need to be explored that could reinvigorate sun protection strategies. 

Koster from Cancer DK, in a personal communication to this reviewer, suggests that the 

communication of the UV Index would benefit from a supplement of another measure like UV doses, 

UV Index hours or something similar corresponding approximately to 1 SED (Standard Erythemal 

Dose). 
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3 Literature review  

3.1 Objective 
The 2017 review set out to update the earlier 2012 review, with the specific aim of seeking out studies 

which used the UV Index as an intervention either solely or in tandem with other elements including 

sun protection messages. The focus was obtaining evidence as to the effectiveness of using the UV 

Index to influence people to adopt safe sun prevention practices and, especially, in relation to Cancer 

Institute NSW priority settings and priority populations. 

3.2 Methodology 
Initially Google Scholar, then Web of Science, Medline, Embase, Psycinfo and Cochrane library online 

databases were interrogated. Using UV Index or UVI as search terms produced a very large number of 

papers, most of which were irrelevant partly because the reference was to the UV Index where a study 

was undertaken.   

The inclusion criteria changed as the searches proceeded. Any paper to be considered had to be 

published post 2010, mention UV Index or UVI or UV Alert or SunSmart Alert or Global Solar Index or 

SunSmart App AND any one of the following: sun care, sun exposure, UV radiation exposure, sun 

protection behaviour, prevention, influence, adopt, promote, avoid, aware, intervention, knowledge, 

attitudes, intention, understanding, protect, sunscreen, shade, effects, children, adolescents, young 

adult, youth, community, school, workplace, outdoor, occupational, recreation, randomised control 

trial, cross sectional, survey, skin cancer, sunburn, control.  

A large number of studies were identified in the search process but were eliminated on careful reading 

as no evidence could be found on the use of the UV Index.  An excellent example is the systematic 

review of interventions to decrease skin cancer risk in outdoor workers by Horsham et al (2014), where 

UV Index is not mentioned. A number of studies were identified using pictorial UV photographs of 

facial or skin damage from UVR as the intervention but without mention of the UV Index. 

Over 300 papers were screened for possible inclusion. References in all reports were consulted and 

assisted in identifying other potential papers for inclusion. As well, emails were sent to some authors 

of research projects requesting suggested articles. Finally, a number of stakeholders (Cancer Councils, 

EPA, Apansa, HPA NZ, and CDC(US)) were contacted for reports on unpublished studies. 

Results 

Of the 300 published reports of studies screened for inclusion, 40 have been included in this review 

and are listed in Table 1 and summarised in the Appendix. The table classifies the included studies into 

categories: children under 12 (2); education settings children under 12 (6); adolescents and young 

adults 13-24 (11); outdoor recreational occupational (9); clinical: patients, clients, doctors (6) and 
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technology, web, mobile, SMS, apps (6). Half (20) of the 40 studies were Australian, 8 were from the 

USA, 3 were from New Zealand, 3 from Germany, 2 from the UK and one each from China, Hungary, 

South Africa, France and Denmark. 

Experimental designs employed 

Six studies involved RCTs; five studied intervention effects using pre-post surveys; one pre-post study 

used a non-randomised control; one involved observation and correlation; one analysed coded school 

policies; twenty used cross-sectional surveys; three used qualitative interviews or group discussions; 

and one used a cross-sectional survey plus UV dosimeters to measure UV exposure. 

Interventions used 

A majority (22) did not involve any intervention and instead collected descriptive statistics with, all 

but two, using only cross-sectional surveys. Of the 17 which used some form of intervention, most 

involved the UV Index as but one element in the intervention. Those using a form of direct education 

were more likely to place more emphasis on the UV Index. Interventions included: advice from medical 

staff; three-hour lecture; comprehensive sun protection advice; indirect (mass media campaign); UV 

Index metre; short DVD; online activities; apps; text messaging; experience education; and dosimetry. 

Table 1: Summary of studies included 

Study Lead author Year 

Influence 

level 

UV Index 

central  Quality Intervention 

Research 

design 

Priority populations 

Children under 12 years of age 

1 Wright 2015 minimal medium low none survey 

2 Klostermann 2014 substantial medium medium-high none survey 

Adolescents and young adults (13-24 years of age) 

3 Hingle 2014 substantial          medium low-medium Education and 

messages 

pre-post 

survey 

4 Mair 2012 none high low none survey 

5 Kim 2015 low low low none survey 

6 Koch 2016 low none medium no direct survey 

7 Pettigrew 2016 low none medium none survey 

8 Jones  2013 none low medium none survey 

9 HPA NZ 2016 some low medium none survey 

10 Mercovich 2012 none high low none groups 
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11 Hollier 2015 moderate high medium none surveys 

12 Saschse 2016 none medium low Education and 

texting 

pre-post 

survey 

13 Brady 2017 low high low UV metre  survey 

Priority settings 

Education settings (children under 12) 

14 Harrison 2017 none N.A. medium none coding policies 

15 Dudley  2017 none high high correlation 

study 

observation 

16 McNoe 2017 minimal medium low none survey 

17 Barwood 2017 none high medium 3-hour lecture 

& lesson 

Pre/post, 

surveys  

18 Carter 2016 none high medium education 

experiment 

behaviour 

measure 

19 Allen 2014 none yet high medium Education and 

dosimetry 

RCT 

Recreation settings 

20 Andersen 216 low low low correlation 

study 

survey and 

observation 

21 Morris 2010 minimal high low none survey 

22 Merton 2014 none high low none survey 

23 Cheng 2011 none small-medium medium Education, 

materials and 

UV Index 

RCT and 

follow up 

24 Horizons 

research 

2012 none low low none face-face 

interview 

Workplace settings 

25 Houdmont 2016 substantial low medium dvd pre-post and 

control group 

26 Buller  2017 none small-medium high Policy, 

education and 

materials 

RCT with 

follow up 

27 Hault 2016 none low low none survey 

28 Kimlin 2013 minimal low high comprehensiv

e 

pre-post 

survey 

 

29 Sin 2017 some high low none survey 
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3.3 Evidence for the influence of the UV Index amongst 
priority populations and settings               

A complication: In this part of the report, an attempt is made to categorise each of the studies into 

the priority populations and settings of importance to the Cancer Institute NSW. However, there is 

considerable overlap between priority settings and priority populations. All but two of the studies in 

educational settings have been included under the children under 12 years of age priority population 

(primary school age or younger, or parents of such children). One study is related to youth in 

secondary education and is included instead in the adolescents and young adults (13-24 years of age) 

priority population. No studies were found that specifically involved males aged 40 years and over, 

but males in this age group are likely to be a substantial sub-segment of the studies included in the 

workplaces and recreation priority settings. It should be noted that where a gender bias exists in any 

study, it is almost always in favour of the over-inclusion of females, with the notable exception of 

studies in workplace settings where the reverse applies.  All studies in recreation settings used 

participants across a wide age range from 18-60 years of age. A number of studies did not neatly fall 

into the priority settings or priority populations owing to their inclusion of a wide age range. In 

particular, some studies are devoted to the use of technology (e.g. online, mobile, apps, messaging) 

and its efforts to communicate the UV Index and influence sun protective behaviours. Where these 

studies have not been included in priority settings, they have been grouped separately under the 

30 Scarcebrook 2017 minimal medium low none survey 

31 Vuong 2014 none small-medium low-medium GP advice + 

pamphlet 

Pre/post with 

control group 

32 Thomas 2014 none medium low none survey 

33 Wong 2012 minimal high low none survey 

34 Garbutcheo

n-Singh 

2016 none none low none survey 

Studies utilising technology  

35  Buller  2015 minimal medium high app RCT 

36 Buller 2011 minimal medium low app survey 

37 Szabo 2015 low low medium text messages RCT 

38 Hearne 2011 minimal high low app survey 

39 Nicholson 2017 minimal high low app survey, focus 

groups and 

interviews 

40 Koster 2017 high high high none survey and  

dosimetres 
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section: Technology. Those studies involved in data collection in medical/clinical settings have been 

included as a priority setting: Healthcare services.  

In this part of the review, each study is included under one (and one only), of the following groupings: 

• Priority populations:

• Children under 12 years of age;

• Adolescents and young adults (13-24 years of age);

• Priority settings:

• Education;

• Recreation;

• Workplaces;

• Healthcare services; and

• Technology.

3.3.1 Priority Populations: Children under 12 years of age 
Only two studies were located for this group, both involve cross-sectional surveys. As well, two papers 

without studies recommended the use of the UV Index and have already been cited in the section on 

Advocacy for the UV Index (Gefeller et al 2015 and Geraghty & Davison 2017). 

Wright et al. (2015) (study 1) used cross-sectional surveys of a large sample of primary-school-aged 

children across a large number of schools in New Zealand (NZ) in 2004-5 and in South Africa (SA) in 

2012. The New Zealand children were in years 4 (age 8-9) and 8 (age 11-13) and the South African 

children in grade 7 (aged 12-13). Both samples were biased in favour of females (SA; 62%, NZ grade 8; 

55%). 

Awareness (seen or heard) of the UV Index was highest in the NZ Year 8 sample at 58%, but quite low 

amongst NZ year 4 (31%) and SA Grade 7 (38%). The most likely source of awareness across all three 

sub-samples was ‘school’, especially so in SA, and this was followed by ‘people talking about it’. 

NZ students only, were asked further questions depending on their grade. A majority (60%) of NZ 

Grade 8 students thought the UV Index was difficult to understand; were unsure or disagreed with 

the statement that ‘as UVI gets bigger, the sun’s rays are stronger’; disagreed that you could spend 

more time in the sun as UV Index gets bigger; agreed that as UV Index gets bigger, it means you need 

to use more sun protection; said that family does not use the UV Index to decide what sun protection 

to use; and would like to know more about the UV Index.  

What is notable is that awareness of the UV Index was not very high, given that the UV Index had been 

published routinely in some New Zealand media since 1999 and may have been discussed in schools. 

As expected from earlier studies reviewed by Italia & Rehfuess (2012), understanding and use was 

very low. 
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A very large-scale cross-section survey study is reported by Klostermann & Bolte for the GM Study 

Group (2014) (study 2), in which over 4500 mothers of children aged 5-6 years were administered self-

completion questionnaires during school entrance health examinations (2010/2011), in five regions 

across Bavaria (Germany). The response rate was over 60%. Their main finding was a high incidence 

of the use of single sun protection behaviours, but not multiple behaviours.  Low rates of UV Index 

usage (8%) with 26% indicating they did not know what the UV Index was. Inadequate sun 

protection behaviour was reported by 47% of parents (no mention of sex of parent in survey), with 

respect to shade, clothes and hat, 75% reported inadequate use of sunscreen, 80% for sunglasses and 

92% on the subject of use of UV Index.  

In contrast to the studies included in the Italia & Rehfuess (2012) review, the results from Klostermann 

& Bolte indicated a statistically significant (p >.050) association between UV Index use and the use of 

different sun protection measures.  Holidays in mountain areas were positively associated with the 

non-use of the UV Index, pool visits were negatively associated with non-use of UV Index and ‘never’ 

or ‘rarely’ use of sunscreen was negatively associated with not using the UV Index.  

No studies on mothers of babies and toddlers in relation to UV Index usage were located. The Cancer 

Council Victoria and VicHealth have produced a downloadable two-page brochure – “sun protection 

for babies and toddlers,” with advice in the first paragraph relating to not exposing babies under 12 

months to direct sunlight during the daily sun protection times when the UV Index is three or above. 

A web search of hospital packs for mothers of newly born babies indicates that no advice is given in 

these packs with respect to sun protection. Perhaps this is left to antenatal nurses at child care clinics. 

Mothers of newly born babies are likely to be much attuned to advice relating to the protection of 

their new infant. It could represent an opportunity to signpost the importance of checking the UV 

Index, given concerns about possible harm due to overexposure of sun and underexposure of vitamin 

D, as mentioned by Lucas et al (2006) in the section above on advocacy for the UV Index. 

Young school children find the UV Index confusing.  The Klostermann & Bolte large-scale survey of 

mothers of 5-6 year olds provides medium quality evidence of some positive effects for the UV Index 

despite the usage being 8% and awareness being reasonable (74%).  

3.3.2 Priority Populations: Adolescents and young adults (13-24 
years of age) 

All but one of the ten studies identified in this priority target group involved cross-sectional surveys. 

Two used surveys pre and post with an intervention. Most did not include any intervention. Three 

studies used text messaging as a part of their intervention. 

A study by Hingle et al (2014) (study 9) reported an intervention involving a 55-minute sun safety 

education program plus three sun safety-themed SMS messages each week for 12 weeks amongst 113 

adolescents in a middle school in Tucson Arizona in 2012/13.  The intervention produced statistically 

significant positive changes from benchmark to post-intervention (12 weeks) with regard to sun 

avoidance during peak UVR, sunscreen application, wearing hats and sunglasses, and about 

knowledge of skin cancer risk. The messages involved UVR, the UV Index and where to check out 
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the UV Index. One of the unintended outcomes reported was that participants received, read, and 

discussed content with others. This suggests messaging can have potential to influence social 

networks. 

Mair et al (2012) (study 10) reported a study of the feasibility of personalised SMS messages to 

improve sun protection amongst 141 Australian young adults using an online survey panel.  92% had 

heard about the UV Index but few could describe clearly what the index summarises. Over 80% 

indicated they would like to receive some form of sun protection advice with 42% preferring an email 

and, 27% SMS text and 27% some other method (TV, radio etc.). Half wished to be alerted to the UV 

Index via SMS.  

In another report of an online survey of 505 women (Kim et al 2015) (study 11) younger participants 

were more likely to report recent sunburn (p < 0.001). Only a very small proportion (7.7%) reported 

knowing what the UV Index is and checking it daily. 

Koch et al (2016) (study 12) examined changes in adolescent’s (14-17 year olds) sun protection 

behaviours across 10 summers in Western Australia between 2001/02 and 2011/12 where average 

UV Index values are 11 or higher at noon in summer months. Data was collected by computer-assisted 

telephone interview (CATI) surveys with a sample of over 5000 with equal incidence of males and 

females. Whilst trends moved up and down over the period, hat use decreased, but avoiding sun 

exposure by staying inside improved over the period. Overall the level of compliance with all 

recommended sun protection guidelines was low. 

Pettigrew et al (2016) (study 13) provided similar data as Koch but for the period 2005/05 and 2014/15 

with over 4100 respondents surveyed. Two-thirds (66%) reported being sun burnt at least once in the 

most recent summer. The most frequently reported sun protection behaviours were staying in the 

shade and staying mostly inside with 41% and 40% engaging in these behaviours ‘usually’ or ‘always’. 

Only 31% usually/always wore a hat reflecting the earlier surveys.  

Jones et al (2013) (study 14) reported on the Youth Risk Behaviour Survey (YRBS) carried out amongst 

high school students across the United States in 2007 (N= 14,041) and 2009 N=16,410). There was no 

association between sunscreen use and mean UV Index among ‘white’ female students. ‘Never’ use 

sunscreen was highest in males (42%) compared with females (28%). 

The HPA (2016) (study 15) New Zealand youth (13-17 year olds) sun exposure surveys report nine in 

ten youth go outdoors at weekends, of which one in six get sunburnt, one in two use sunscreen, a 

third wear a hat, one in five wear sunglasses (more for girls), and a third chose to spend time in the 

shade. Only one in 17 youths use the Sun Protection Alert but six in ten check the weather forecast 

ahead of outdoor activities. This compares with one in five adults aged 55 years and older using the 

Sun Protection Alert, and three out of four using the weather forecast. 

In a small-scale investigation (honours thesis, Mercovich 2012) (study 16), using group discussions to 

collect data both qualitative and quantitative, was able to show improvements in knowledge 

regarding the UV Index amongst 26 participants as a result of interaction between the group 

members.  Gains in knowledge included the average UV Index rating in Perth during summer, and 

from what UV Index value upwards is it possible to get sunburnt. 
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Hollier & Pettigrew (2015) (study 17) provide data collected to assess the effectiveness at the 

completion of a TV campaign to run across three summers in WA to improve the community’s  (aged 

14-45 years of age) understanding and use of the UV Index. Earlier, Dobbinson & Slevin (2014) 

indicated that prior to the campaign, 7% knew that a UV Index level of 3 signalled the need for sun 

protection, and after one summer that figure was raised to 29% amongst those aware of the 

campaign. The campaign involved television advertisements, bus advertisements and a banner flown 

along the coast on weekends. The cross sectional continuous CATI tracking survey (N=1951) 

established a high level (80%) of awareness of the campaign amongst the adolescents and around 65-

70% for the adults. More than half of those aware of the campaign stated they were more likely to 

check the UV Index as a result of exposure to it. A majority (80%) nominated the UV Index as the 

measure most useful in providing information on the risk of sunburn for the day. The incidence 

correctly nominating UV 3 as the value indicating the need for protection was significantly higher 

amongst those (adolescents 23%, adults 20%) aware of the campaign than those unaware (11% and 

7% respectively). 

Sachse et al (2016) (study 18) report on a study with 19 adolescent (13-22 years) organ transplant 

recipients in Austria and Germany who received face-to-face sun protection training and SMS sun 

protection reminders for 4 weeks. Data was collected at the training session and subsequently by 

telephone interviews at weeks 4 and 8.  16% knew the meaning of the UV Index before training. After 

training, 74% remembered that the term UV Index describes the maximum daily level of local UVR. 

Almost all read the SMS text messages daily and 42% reported that application of sunscreen was the 

most important message. 58% reported a change in their sun protective behaviour on a day with a 

high UV Index of 8.  A systematic review (Badawy & Kuhns 2017) of texting and mobile phone app 

interventions for improving adherence to preventive behaviour in adolescents (and which cited the 

Saschse study as its only sun protection intervention) concluded that their overall findings were 

modest with respect to efficacy. 

Cancer Council WA provided an unpublished report by Brady & Pietracatella (2017) (study 19) in 

relation to a study of a UV meter and the understanding of the UV Index by 250 university students in 

2015-16 at 3 points in time.  A UVmeter was installed on campus with a pictorial display indicating 3 

levels of UVI 1-2, 3-7, 8-11. After 6 months, signs, SunSmart dog and core-flute posters were placed 

around the campus including on bollards to encourage people to look at the meter. All items 

mentioned the location of the meter on campus and also pointed students to the www.MyUV.com.au 

website. All items also carried the message about being SunSmart when UVI is 3 or above. Additionally, 

1000 stickers on coffee cup lids were introduced. When shown (prompted) the UV Index instruction 

sign which accompanied the UV meter, 72% had noticed it at 12 months and 87% at 12 months.  A 

sizable majority at all stages thought both the UV meter (92% at 12 months) and the UV Index (90%) 

to be useful. Over the three periods, claimed understanding increased from 77% to 84% but further 

questioning indicated otherwise. At period 3 only 35% could correctly indicate the UV Index value it is 

possible to get burnt.  Only 38% understood the UV Index is independent of temperature (hottest part 

of day) but around 50% indicated UV Index is highest around the middle of the day. Over the 3 periods, 

knowledge of the UV Index showed small or nil improvement. A question was asked on the likely 

influence of the UV meter on their sun protection behaviour. The answers were marginally positive 

http://www.myuv.com.au/
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(more ‘likely’ than ‘unlikely’) but not as positive as the answers in the benchmark survey. Only 2% 

wore hats at the benchmark and 5% after 12 months; wearing sun glasses remained the same. Authors 

concluded students have a poor understanding of UV Index and it did not improve over the period. 

Evidence supports some degree of efficacy for the UV Index in influencing sun protective behaviours 

when interventions use a series of SMS messages and/or face to face education, and or TV 

advertising over a substantial time period. 

3.3.3 Priority Settings: Education Primary school – children under 12 
years of age 

Some of the studies in this section of the review do not explicitly mention the possible influence of 

the UV Index in their interventions, which are focused on a global program like the SunSmart Schools 

program.  

Harrison et al (2016) (study 3) analysed the documented sun protection policies of primary schools in 

regions across Southern, Central and Northern Queensland from 2011-2014. Of the 723 schools 

sampled, 91% had a written SunSmart School Policy (SPP) available publically. This represented an 

increase since 2005 (76%), probably partly a function of the Queensland Department of 

Education making it a mandatory requirement for all government schools across Queensland. The 

SunSmart School Program had been operating in Queensland since 1999.  Each SPP was scored 

separately by two trained assessors using the Cancer Council SunSmart Schools accreditation 

program developed in 1998. The 12 sun protection criteria were recorded as present or absent 

resulting in an overall SPP score. The 12 criteria involved: hats, clothing, shade use, role 

models, sunscreen, environment adequate shade, shade at outdoor events, curriculum/planning 

rescheduling, promote sun safety, sun safety in curriculum, planning/policy use, policy regularly 

reviewed. 

Only 3% of schools mentioned all 12 sun protection criteria recommended by the Australian SPP 

program. The vast majority of schools only mentioned 1 (10%) or 2 (57%) of the criteria. The overall 

mean score was 3.6 which was considerably lower than a self-reported score of 7.8 in 2009 across 

243 New Zealand primary schools prior to the introduction of their SSS program. The authors 

concluded: ‘This is alarming’ (p.424) given the UV Index is high to extreme from October to March in 

Queensland and even in the south remains ≥3 all year round.
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It should be noted that the UV Index was not used in the above-mentioned study. Some reports of on-

going studies being carried out in Queensland including the Healthy Texts study and the Skntec studies 

do not mention the UV Index. The writer contacted one of the researchers involved across a number 

of studies who suggested that since the UV Index is ≥3 all year around they could not see its relevance 

to initiate action in participants in Queensland studies.  

Dudley et al (2017) (study 4) carried out a cross-sectional observation baseline survey as part of an 

ongoing 18-month cluster controlled intervention (Dudley et al 2015) in 20 government primary 

schools who were members in the SunSmart Program in Greater Western Sydney. The data was 

collected in September-December (Term 4) in 2014 involving 3 visits by 2 research assistants to each 

of the 20 schools. Observations were made in a separate predetermined covered and sun exposed 

playing area during recess and again during lunch time. 238 observable sessions were completed. 

Temperature and UV Index were recorded at the start and completion of each session as well as 

whether or not a teacher supervising was role-modelling sun-safe behaviour. 

Across recess and lunch 19% of students did not wear a hat but not wearing a hat was much higher in 

females (24% vs. males, 15%). However, there was great variation between schools: 55% of the 

schools had more than 80% wearing a sun safe hat, but in 205 of schools less than 7% were observed 

wearing a hat. 45% of teachers wore no hat. Most telling, of the 141 one-litre containers of sunscreen 

issued to the schools for use during the study, only 57 had their tamper seals broken. Of the 57 

opened, only 5 containers exceeded more than 20% of the contents being consumed. There was only 

“very weak” and no statistically significant correlations found between the wearing of sun safe hats 

and daily temperature or UV Index.  

McNoe (2017) (study 5) provided some figures from a survey in progress in New Zealand with primary 

school principals in relation to sun safety in NZ primary schools and their reaction to the NZ SunSmart 

Accreditation Program. At the time of writing, 1233 replies (almost 70%) had been received. The 

question was asked: How do you determine when SunSmart practices are needed (multiple responses 

were allowed)? Most principals have a simple heuristic: ‘any time during terms 1 and 4 between 10 

am and 4pm’, i.e. they do not consult anything. However, a sizeable number (29%) make decisions 

based on the weather (sun) or temperature (16%).  Only 9.7% used a physical measure of UV 

radiation including NIWA UVI, uv2day app. 

Barwood et al (2017) (study 6) reported on a direct educational intervention with pre-service teachers 

at Edith Cowan University (ECU) in Perth in 2016.  The study involved before-after online surveys to 

measure the impact of the insertion of a sun protection component into a unit of study for the Post-

Graduate Diploma of secondary Education course at ECU at Joondalup campus and the positioning of 

a UV meter on ECU’s Mount Lawley campus. WA Cancer Council staff visited two classes of twenty 

pre-service teachers to present a three-hour lecture with PowerPoint presentation, printed resources 

and workshop activities on UV radiation, the UV Index and sun safety. The pre-service teachers were 

required to prepare three lesson plans for students in year 7. The average age was 27 and 63% were 

female. 40% of the pre-service teachers ‘usually/always’ wear a hat, 77% wear sun glasses, wear 

sunscreen (73%); stay mainly in the shade (50%); spend most time inside (31%). 
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As a result of the intervention the frequency of individuals claiming that they were unlikely to use sun 

protection in winter decreased from 63% to 50%. Self-assessed understanding of the UV Index 

increased from 23% to 87%. Perceptions regarding the usefulness of the UV Index increased (from 

54% to 77% of participants indicating that it was ‘very’ useful). The evaluation of the UV metre on the 

other campus is covered later in this review in the section on studies using technology. 

Carter et al (2016) (study 7) tested children’s ability to correctly use the “Shadow Rule”: (Short 

shadow? Seek shade) as an alternative to the UV Index to encourage thinking about the need for sun 

protection. The study involved the entire year grade 5 (N=76 with 48% female) 10 year olds from 3 

classes at Saint Stephens Primary School in Perth. The study involved an indoor and outdoor 

component. For the outdoor component, a response sheet was created for children to note whether 

they thought their shadow was “longer”,” the same length” or “shorter’ than them, and whether this 

corresponded to a “lower” or “higher” chance of sunburn. This was followed by a session recording 

their actual shadow lengths and heights. The indoor component used the flip side of the sheet where 

judgements were made based on a simulator casting a shadow over a doll and children making the 

same judgements as outdoors. 

Whilst children had some difficulty judging their shadow’s length when they were equal to their 

height, at all other angles they demonstrated high accuracy and 92% of times could correctly interpret 

the Shadow Rule. Further research is needed to determine if education about the Shadow Rule can 

translate into sun protective behaviours. 

Allen et al (2015) (study 8) report an ongoing large scale study on the use of “dosimetry” in SunSmart 

primary schools in Los Angeles. The study evolved owing to the failure of the SunSmart education 

program, which began in 2006, to influence sun protective behaviours (Miller 2015).  In 2013 a 1-hour 

“UV Dosimetry Laboratory” was added to the program in the hope that an experiential element to 

reinforce the class-room based learning would result in students adopting sun protective behaviours. 

This is being tested by a US$3.3 million National Institutes of Health (NIH) grant to conduct an RCT 

comparing the SunSmart intervention versus SunSmart plus the UV Dosimetry Laboratory. The trial 

involves over 1500 fourth and fifth grade students (9-11 years) from over 18 Los Angeles primary 

schools. Baseline and follow-up UV exposure data in a sub sample of at least 315 will be measured 

using electronic dosimeters worn over 3 week periods. This will enable post-intervention behaviours 

to be related to real time UV exposure. The UV dosimetry lab involves students wearing a $20 

dosimeter made by the lead researcher, Myles Cockburn, in his garage. Students working in teams of 

4-5, in the school yard, predict their exposure based on their level of knowledge for various times of 

the day. They then compare a visual graph of their results against expectations. Students then make 

their own conclusions and behavioural recommendations. 

The results to date (Allen et al 2015), indicate that the experiential element has significantly increased 

knowledge of sun protection concepts compared to the comparison group, significantly increased the 

use of sun protective hats, long sleeves and long pants to protect from the sun, and significantly 

increased shade-seeking behaviours. The intervention also appears to have significantly reduced 

sunscreen barriers and protective clothing barriers, and significantly increased self-efficacy to use sun 

protection as well as the perceived risk of skin cancer if not using sun protection. 
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Parisi et al (2016) point out that the “predicted UV Index” does not take into account cloud cover and 

that the media reports maximum UV Index for solar noon with a clear sky and these forecasts can be 

incorrect by a factor of 2 to 4 when compared with real-time UV Index. As a result, the authors have 

developed a set of six online activities for two age groups 6-9 years and 10-12 years based on real-

time data including cloud cover. The activities aim at correcting common misconceptions about UV 

exposure such as no exposure risk when the sky is cloudy or high UV exposures are dependent on 

temperature. Personal communication with the lead author indicated that no intervention trial has 

been undertaken as yet using the units. 

Moderate evidence for the positive influence of the UV Index only emerges where educational 

interventions are intense and focused on the UV Index as in the Barwood ECU study and the Allen 

dosimetry intervention. 

3.3.4 Priority Settings: Recreation
A meta-analytic review (Rodrigues et al 2012) of interventions to influence sun-protective 

behaviours in recreational and tourist settings concluded: “There is weak and inconclusive evidence 

for the efficacy of interventions promoting sun-protective behaviours” (p.224). Since that review, 

Rodrigues et al (2017) have developed a smartphone app (ISkin) for holidaymakers and have tested 

its usability and acceptability but, have yet to carry out an evaluation on its ability to influence sun-

protective behaviours.   

Anderson et al (2016) (study 20) in a study of vacationers at 41 summer resorts across 17 states in the 

USA in 2012 and 2013 found temperature was positively associated with sun protection behaviours 

except clothing which was negatively, as was cloud cover. The UV Index showed a weak, positive 

relationship with some sun protection behaviours even when controlling for temperature . 

Nonetheless, many used temperature to judge UV intensity and seemed to adjust clothing for warmth 

not UV protection.  

Morris et al (2010) (study 21) report on a cross sectional survey in Devon and Cornwall in South West 

of England in 2008 and which was not included in the Italia & Rehfuess (2012) review. Of the 466 

interviews, 53% were completed at beach locations. 67% had heard of the UV Index but only 40% 

were able to correctly state that a value of 7 would be considered as ‘high’. 60% indicated that 

knowing the UV Index value did not influence their sun protection behaviour. The authors concluded 

that awareness appears to have altered little in the last decade, although some improvements in 

understanding were evident. 

A cross-sectional study (Merten et al 2014) (study 22) involved 423 adolescent beachgoers in 4 East 

Coast counties in Florida in 2005 across 4 days. 61% were female, 67% aged 13-17 years and 33% aged 

18-21. Only 7% checked the UV Index before going to the beach.  A majority (63%) did not know that 

the sun is strongest between 10am to 4pm. 

Cheng et al (2011) (study 23) reported on a study involving 285 volunteers for outdoor events at the 

Beijing Olympics in 2008. The study involved one subgroup receiving multi-component interventions 
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and another subgroup written materials only, one group a control who received nothing. During the 

Games the UV Index along with sun safety instructions were posted daily on the information board 

and venue newspapers. Improvements, as measured by pre-post surveys, occurred not only in sun 

safety knowledge but also in behaviour (P < 0.05 in most items). Other improvements were achieved 

in sun safety awareness and intention, although most of the items were not significantly different.   

Horizon Research (2012) (study 24) reported on a qualitative investigation involving 28 

representatives of sporting organisations in NSW. The only mention of the UV Index was by Football 

NSW who made reference to putting a link on their website to Cancer Council’s UV Index and the UV 

SunSmart Alert. The link was not detectable at the time of the study. 

A couple of studies provide weak evidence for a small positive influence of the UV Index on sun 

protective behaviours in beach settings but temperature is likely to be more influential. 

3.3.5 Priority settings: Workplaces 

Horsham et al (2014) updated an earlier (2007) systematic review of interventions to decrease skin 

cancer in outdoor workers. Their review concluded that large studies with extended follow-up times 

demonstrated the efficacy of educational and multi-component interventions, with some higher use 

of personal protective equipment such as sunscreen. However, there was less evidence for the 

effectiveness of policy or specific intervention components. The UV Index did not receive a mention. 

Houdmont et al (2016) (study 25) report on an interesting study. One of the problems in applied fields 

is obtaining a comparative control group. Houdmont used as their control people who received the 

intervention (a 12-minute DVD) but did not watch it (called a comparison group). A comparison 

between the two groups revealed only significant differences with respect to age (comparison group 

slightly older) and hours spent outdoors on a typical work day (comparison group spending on average 

one hour a day more). 

The study involved a baseline survey and 12-month follow-up of 150 outdoor construction workers 

across England and Wales in 2013 and 2014. The intervention involved a short DVD SunSafety in 

Construction: a Workplace Health Guidance Film developed by the Institution of Occupational Safety 

and Health (IOSH) as part of their ‘No time to Lose’ occupational cancer-reduction campaign. The 

results indicated that the intervention was successful in influencing sun-protective behaviours with 

the intervention group demonstrating significant positive change (often 20% movement) on nine 

behavioural measures compared with two for the comparison group.  All items used the Stages of 

change scale with 5 points starting at (1) I do not do this and I am not thinking about starting through 

to (5) I do this and have done so for more than a year. Checking the daily UV Index mean scores 

increased significantly (P< .05) from 1.77 to 2.20 in the intervention group, suggesting more workers 

had moved from pre-contemplation to preparation stage or action stage. The increase in the control 

means was from 1.53 to 1.64 and not significant. 

Buller et al (2017) (study 26) present the results of a randomised trial of an intervention to promote 

the adoption of occupational sun protection policies amongst 98 local government organisations in 
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Colorado in 2011 who had outdoor workers in public works, public safety, and/or parks and recreation. 

Organisations were randomly assigned to the intervention group who received a policy and education 

intervention involving personal contacts and theory based training and materials. The measures 

consisted of policy documents being coded for sun safety by trained coders blind to condition.  The 

policy coding protocol covered 15 content categories across 4 domains and included the posting of 

the UV Index. At post-test, significantly more organizations in the intervention group had a sun 

protection policy than in the control group and policies were more extensive and stronger. Policy 

adoption was significantly higher when the number of contacts and trainings increased. The authors 

concluded: The intervention had a large effect on the adoption of formal sun protection policies, 

perhaps because of its fit with legal requirements to maintain safe workplaces. Personal contacts with 

managers were influential on adoption” (p 1). 

Hault et al (2016) (study 27) surveyed 40 outdoor workers whose working days consisted of at least 

80% outdoors in Dresden, Germany in 2011.  Subjects came from a diverse set of occupations including 

gardening, roofing, building construction, social work, riding instruction and courier services. 60% 

indicated they did not receive any sun protection information from their employers. Although 30% 

had heard of the UV Index, only 13% understood that protecting your skin using additional measures 

is recommended as of a UV Index of 3. 

Kimlin et al (2013) (study 28) undertook the 3 year (2010-2013) QUT Outdoor Worker Sun Protection 

(OWSP) Project involving a comprehensive approach across 14 workplaces in order to understand 

what strategies, alone or in combination, are the most effective in preventing or reducing sun 

exposure. Researchers partnered with workplaces to put tailored sun safety plans in place using a 

participatory action research framework. 

The research team travelled to workplaces in the Far North, North West, Mackay and Darling Downs 

regions of Queensland. Workplaces were selected from the rural industry sector, building and 

construction sector, local government, and the public sector. For each workplace, a comprehensive 

sun protection plan was developed in consultation with workers and management teams. They 

contained a mix of strategies tailored to their specific needs and workplace environment. 

Implementation of the plan occurred over a 14-month period, and the research team provided 

ongoing support to workplaces through this time to ensure the successful implementation of 

strategies. 

The field work component of this project was completed in September 2013 and each of the sun 

protection workplace plans were evaluated by looking at improvements in the workplace’s policy, 

environment and structures and changes in worker sun safe behaviour. The costs incurred by each 

workplace participating in the project were also examined. 

In summary, the project found that: 

At baseline: 

• Just over half (57%) of the workplaces had an existing policy relating to sun safety

• 81% of workers were aware of a sun protection policy

• Only half (56%) of workers agreed it was enforced
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• Only 6% of workers were offered incentives for sun safe behaviour

• 65% of workers had received training on use of personal protective equipment (PPE)

• 54% reported having received education and training on sun safety/skin cancer prevention

• 93% reported sunscreen as the most frequently supplied PPE

• However, sunscreen was reported as the least frequently used, with only 40% using it “usually

or “always”.

Changes employed during intervention: 

• 8 workplaces (57%) – amended/adopted sun-safe policies

• 6 workplaces (43%) – changes in natural or artificial shade

• 11 workplaces (79%) – changes in PPE

• 5 workplaces (36%) – changes in window tinting

• 5 workplaces (36%) – changes to work schedule outside peak UV times (10am to 3pm)

• Outdoor workers who perceived their workplace provided enforcement of sun safety – more

likely to protect themselves from the sun (p<0.01). A number of publications have appeared as

case studies of various workplaces.

The UV Index was part of the intervention. The UV Index was provided as part on their Monday 

Morning Safety Alerts (MMSA). The workplace champion at Case Study One used an effective method 

of informal communication to increase workers sun safety awareness by printing out the UV Index 

from the Bureau of Meteorology. The index was posted up on the fridge and exit door of a main staff 

room and was updated daily. Survey question (Q.41) asked: Does your workplace refer to or use the 

UV Index to identify at risk periods of sun exposure during the work day? The data was collected but 

not reported. Personal communication with one of the authors indicated the data had not been 

analysed. The visual overview of Case study 10 (page 107) indicates the UV Index was included in 

workers conducting a rapid assessment of whether to work outdoors based on the tides, UV Index 

and heat. 

Strong evidence emerges indicating workplace interventions integrating the UV Index as part of the 

intervention can influence sun protective actions but the UV Index is not the magic bullet. Intensity 

of intervention matters. 

3.3.6 Priority Settings: Healthcare Services  
Healthcare services are also a priority setting in the NSW Skin Cancer Prevention Strategy. Six studies 

were included in the review in relation to healthcare settings. These studies involved cross-sectional 

surveys of patients in medical settings (General Practice or skin cancer clinic checks) or amongst 

medical practitioners.  

A study (Sin et al 2012) (study 29) of French Dermatologists in 2011 found whilst the UV Index was 

known to 79% of those replying, less than a third knew key values of the UV Index and less than half 

of those aware reported acting on these values. Only 12% claimed to use the index in their 

communication concerning sun prevention.  
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Scarcebrook et al (2017) (study 30) studied a large sample of GPs in Victoria in both 2011 and 2015. 

Almost all (96%) had provided advice on sun protection; 41% providing advice to use the UV Index or 

sun protection times to determine the need for sun protection; and 31% provided accurate advice 

regarding the sun protection recommended. The odds of providing accurate or inaccurate advice were 

not significantly different between 2011 and 2015 leading the authors to conclude there is a need for 

greater accuracy of recommendations about sun protection and exposure. Accordingly, Victorian GPs 

require further education, resources and support to better address UV exposure and sun protection 

recommendations. 

The only study in medical settings using an intervention (Voung et al 2014) (study 31) was unable to 

report any evidence of favourable changes in sun-related attitudes or behaviour between pre and 

post surveys. The study used 6 GP practices and involved advice and the SunSafe leaflet which included 

the UV Index. It was designed in part to assess feasibility rather than effect and involved a small 

sample. 

Two studies involved cross-sectional surveys in skin cancer check settings. Thomas & Penas (2017) 

(study 32) surveyed a large number of patients being checked by Sydney dermatologists from the Skin 

& Cancer Foundation Australia at corporate locations in 2015. Knowledge of the UV Index was very 

high at 92% and even significantly higher for older patients and those having had a skin cancer check. 

But knowledge did not translate into action as only 8% used it regularly. 

Wong et al (2015) (study 33), reported on a large sample cross-sectional survey conducted at 

corporate skin checks by dermatologists, in Melbourne between 2011 and 2013, to assess knowledge 

as to the time of year that the sun was ‘at its most burning’. Their results indicated that a common 

misconception is that sun protection is required only on hot and sunny days. 12% were able to 

correctly name ‘the summer solstice’ or December 21-22. Another 38% correctly named December 

and January as the times when UVR is actually highest. 18% named February which is the month when 

the temperature is highest. All the rest incorrectly named other months or had no idea. The authors 

point out that the concept of summer solstice is explained in the Australian secondary science 

curriculum, but it is not explicitly linked to the occurrence of high UVR levels. 

Garbutcheon-Singh et al (2016) (study 34) conducted a multicentre cross sectional survey involving 

416 patients and friends or relatives aged 18 years and over (41% were aged 60 and over) using 

convenience sampling at outpatient clinics at various subspecialties at Royal North Shore Hospital and 

private dermatologist consulting rooms in Gosford and Mona Vale February to June 2014. The study 

did not involve the UV Index but has been included because it provides some evidence (admittedly 

with a weak non-random sample selection from a biased setting) of the incidence of the lack of sun 

protective behaviours in the general population. Almost 50% of participants had experienced one or 

more episodes of sun burn in the past 12 months. 

The takeout from the above studies is that awareness (not knowledge) is high but understanding is 

poor and consequently usage, in general, is minimal. Further education will be required to change 

this situation amongst the medical community and in the school system. Mass media campaigns 

might also assist as could new technologies. 
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3.3.7 Studies utilising technology- web, mobile SMS messaging 
and apps  

By far, the most recent literature relating to the use of the UV Index has been in the area of electronic 

medium including mobile and internet and other technologies. An early RCT study by Gold et al. (2011) 

in Melbourne regarding ‘safe sex’ and ‘sun safety’ indicated the potential for such interventions using 

mobile phone text messages to reach young people (aged 16-29 years). The UV Index was not part of 

the intervention. A systematic review by Finch et al (2016) of eight quality skin cancer prevention 

mobile technology interventions, found all studies reviewed resulted in self-reported change in at 

least one of their outcome measures. Some of those studies which are post year 2000, and included 

the UV, are included in this review. 

 A number of interventions using mobile phone messaging have shown significant gains in sun 

protective behaviours, but on careful reading no mention of the UV Index was included. An excellent 

example is the randomised, attention control study in 2012-13 in Queensland using The Healthy Texts 

intervention which was effective in inducing significant improvements in both sun protection and any 

type of skin examination behaviours (Youl et al 2015, Yanda et al 2015). Another good example is the 

2014 RCT (Heckman et al 2015, 2016, 2017) using the UV4.me, a tailored interactive multimedia 

Internet intervention which produced significant improvements in self-reported skin cancer 

prevention behaviours. 

A number of research papers were located indicating some of the developments in this area and which 

have potential to involve the UV Index. Buller et al (2013) report on the development of smart phone 

mobile app delivering personalised real-time advice on sun protection where participants felt placing 

the UV Index at the top of the screen indicated it was the primary advice, but many were unsure 

how to interpret it. Since the UV Index was secondary advice, it was moved to the bottom and 

advice on time until sunburn and recommended sun protection practices were moved to the top. 

Abuzaghleh et al (2014) from the University of Bridgeport, C.T. USA proposed SKINcure, a fully 

functional phone or Ipod app to aid the malignant melanoma prevention and early detection. It 

included a real-time alert to help prevent skin burn caused by sunlight including a novel equation to 

compute time-to-skin-burn. Also included is an automated image analysis module to capture skin 

moles and classify them as normal, or if atypical or melanoma, an alert to seek medical help. No user 

data is available. 

Hussain et al (2016) from Health and Biosecurity at CSIRO Epping NSW, recently proposed an app that 

uses wearable sensor technologies with persuasive interventions to bring about behaviour change. 

The app includes current UV Index, Time to Burn (SAFE, RISK, DANGER), user profile, vitamin D 

progress. No user data is available. 

Rodrigues et al (2017) from Newcastle University, UK described the developmental process for the 

ISkin Smartphone app for sun protection for UK holidaymakers, a hard to reach population. ISkin’s 

main features include: Skin sensitivity assessment with feedback; NHF Choices video how to apply 

sunscreen; photos of the harmful effects of exposure UV rays; Sun Safety gamification true or false 

quiz with feedback on the principles of sun protection including UV Index and vitamin D and highlights 
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“others’” responses to facilitate social comparison; Sun Alert Service involving 2 prompts a day 

between 10 AM and 4 PM: real time monitoring randomly between 11 AM and 3 PM if the GPS on the 

Smartphone detects the participant is outside then participant touches relevant picture on the screen 

to record the use of sun protection. No user data is available. 

Hacker (2015) now at QUT, Brisbane, whilst at the Institute of Health & Biomedical Innovation (IHBI) 

and University of the Sunshine Coast conducted the Skntec study involving testing UVR devices and 

apps amongst 18-30 year olds. The study aims to establish if the use of personal UVR monitoring 

devices and Smartphone apps can influence people’s sun exposure which will be recorded along with 

sunburn and physical activity levels over time. No user data is available at time of writing. 

Igoe et al (2013) argued that Smartphones are useful tools for delivering sun-smart education to 

students through the experimental measurement of solar UV radiation and so become directly aware 

of its potential for harm. 

Parisi et al (2016) have developed a website specifically to provide online educative activities for 

students to obtain solar UV based on measurements of cloud amount and solar exposures. The 

activities are designed to expand the students’ knowledge about UV radiation, its units and 

measurements, how UV Index is calculated and the daily factors influencing solar UV radiation:  

• Units cover About UV: A brief introduction on the nature of UV radiation and its quantities

and units, factors Influencing global UV radiation that reaches the earth’s surface, and the

effects of exposure to UV radiation on humans.

• Real-Time Solar UV Data: Shows the current values of the UV Index, erythemal UV exposure,

and UVA exposure. It also provides the cumulative erythemal UV exposure.

• Real-Time Cloud Cover Data: Shows a real-time image of the cloud cover over the University

of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba. It also provides the processed image and percentage

cloud cover.

• Cloud Cover vs. Solar UV: A real-databased activity shows the effect of clouds on solar UV

radiation. Direct & Diffuse Solar UV: A real-databased activity shows the two components

direct and diffuse, of solar UV radiation and how their relative amounts to global solar UV

radiation change depending on solar zenith angle and cloud cover.

• UV & Vitamin D: A real-databased activity shows the exposure time required for adequate

vitamin D production and how this time differs according to solar zenith angle and cloud cover.

• UV & U: Design an avatar and explore the factors controlling personal exposure to solar UV

radiation and some simple measures to reduce it.

No evaluation has been undertaken as to its use or possible influence on student’s sun protection 

activities. 

Several studies using technology, as actual or possible intervention strategies, have been included 

above in relation to their priority targets or settings. Four studies focused on the general population 

irrespective of setting and are included in this section. Three involved RCTs. 

Buller et al (2015a) (study 35) reported on a trial in 2012 to establish whether a Smartphone mobile 

app providing personalised, real-time sun protection advice could influence sun protective 

http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/about-uv/
http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/real-time-solar-uv-data-2/
http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/real-time-cloud-cover-data/
http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/cloud-cover-vs-solar-uv/
http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/direct-diffuse-solar-uv/
http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/uv-vitamin-d/
http://uveducation.usq.edu.au/uvu/
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behaviours. The randomised pre-post test controlled design, involving a 10-week follow-up, involved 

enrolling 604 men and women with a mean age of 39 years all of whom owned an Android 

Smartphone and were part of an online commercial panel. All enrolled and completed the online 

benchmark survey. Those assigned to the treatment group received online instructions to download, 

install, and use the Solar Cell mobile app. An online guide and email and telephone assistance was 

available. Seven weeks after randomisation a reminder was sent online to use the app. Ten weeks 

after recruitment all participants received an invitation for the post-test survey. 

The intervention Solar Cell mobile app provided information using pop-up screens regarding: risk of 

sunburn (time until sunburn and level of risk, time until reapplication of sunscreen, recommended sun 

protection practices, current forecasted UV Index, estimated amount of vitamin D produced by the 

skin. Visual and audible alerts signalled when sunscreen need to be reapplied and when at extreme 

risk of sunburn which was adjusted for skin phenotype, sunscreen use, shade, or being indoors based 

on users providing that data.  

Of the 305 people in the treatment group 76% (232) downloaded the Solar Cell, but only 125 (41%) 

used it (ran the app and received the feedback screen). Most (75%) who used it did so 1-5 times, 6 to 

10 times (16%), and 11 or more times (8%). Compared to the control group, the Solar Cell mobile 

seemed to promote sun protection practices, especially when used and most notably in increasing 

use of shade. It did not reduce sunburn nor was there any evidence it caused adults to spend more 

time outdoors. 

A follow-up study was conducted in 2013 by Buller et al. (study 36) with 202 volunteer adults, recruited 

online. This time around they added screening procedures and a 3-week run-in period to increase the 

use of the app. Follow-ups were conducted at 3 and 8 weeks after randomisation. The main outcomes 

included percentage of days with the use of sun protection, time spent outdoors in the midday sun 

and the number of sunburns in the last 3 months. Sun burn risk took into account hourly changes in 

the UV Index. This time around usage increased substantially with 77% using it, of these 32% 1-5 times, 

23% 6-10 times and 45% 11 or more times. Once again the mobile app promoted improved sun 

protection but did not reduce the prevalence of sunburn. Use of hats improved at 7 weeks as did 

spending less time in the sun reflecting the previous finding. More people used the app in the first 

3 weeks than the last 5 weeks. 

Szabo et al (2015) (study 37) report on a study in Hungary in 2011 involving a volunteer sample   

(N=150) of university staff and friends in an RCT using 3 intervention groups. All participants had to be 

aged 18 and over (mean age 39 years), own a cellular phone with text message features and know 

how to retrieve text messages. All participants (females 71%) were randomly assigned to one of 3 

groups with all receiving sun protection advice at the beginning of the study by a dermatologist 

regarding how to use sunscreen properly and how to reduce sun exposure. Group 1 received prize 

money at 12 weeks. Group 2 were given free broad spectrum SPF 50+ sunscreen and asked to apply 

it whenever in the sun for more than 15 minutes. Group 3 received the full intervention: sunscreen 

and minimally personalised educational 9 e-mail packages and 3 SMS messages. Each week group 3 

would receive 2 emails containing tips about sun protection and a text detailing the UV Index for the 

next day. At 12 weeks, all participants completed a post-test survey. An example of email message:  
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Dear...... the expected UV Index for tomorrow (2011.06.15) will be 7.3, which is a very high 

level of UV radiation level. Expected sunburn time will be 17 min. You can protect yourself if 

outdoors for long time: wear a sunhat, UV blocking sunglasses, long-sleeved and loose fitting 

clothing, and use sunscreen lotion. Stay in the shade between 11 h. and 15 h. Expected sunburn 

time between 11h. and 15 h.: approximately 15-20 minutes, less than 20 minutes for children, 

and approximately 30-40 min before 11h and after 15 h.  Yours sincerely .... 

No significant change after 12 weeks was achieved with respect to behaviour change as measured 

by the stages of change readiness to change ruler. The Group 3 intervention group used more 

sunscreens significantly more often than the other two groups (3.64% more than group 2 and 

17.41% more than group 1). 

Nicholson (2017) (study 39) provided an unpublished interim report on the SunSmart app and widget 

evaluation. It found that the SunSmart app continued to meet its objective of delivering information 

about UV radiation that was easy to understand. However the evaluation also acknowledged that the 

SunSmart app only played a supportive rather than lead role in educating members of the public about 

UV radiation. Information on the development of the SunSmart app can be found in Hearne & Makin 

(2011) (study 38) which was provided as an unpublished confidential report. The study by Nicholson 

(2017) has been included because of its focus on the UV Index but at this stage there is no 

trial/quantitative evidence relating to the ability of the app to influence sun protective behaviours.  

 

 

   

  i)  

  i)  

   

 

In the interim, from a survey of app users in November/December 2011 conducted by RMIT and the 

Centre for Behavioural Research in Cancer, half of the 380 app users surveyed were referring to the 

app daily, with the remaining checking at least once in the previous week and it was used most often 

when planning to be exposed to the sun. In an earlier December 2010 survey (Hearne & Makin 2011) 

with 518 Cancer Council Victoria employees and their contacts (78% females) (mean age 37 years) 

92% said they would download the app. In a follow-up study in February 2011 with 94 participants 
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from the December 2010 survey (75% female), 6% had deleted the app, 4% not used it at all, 45% used 

it once a day or more often, 26% once a week or more and 27% less than once a week. It was used 

primarily in the morning (59%) and before heading outside (26%) and when the weather is hot. It was 

used for a range of reasons including: planning ahead to use sun protection (65%), at a specific time 

to check if sun protection required and for general information about UV and sun protection. Only 

one in three participants used the sun protection Alert function. 

A more recent (November-December 2016) online survey (Nicholson 2017) of adults who had 

downloaded the Sun Smart app (females 70%) found that the main reasons for downloading the app 

were: to learn more about the UV levels where I live (45%) and for guidance on protecting 

children/others (45%).  The main reasons for use were: to find out the current UV level (78%) and to 

find out times of day to use sun protection (76%). The incidence of using the app daily was highest 

amongst more recent down loaders of the app. 

Some evidence emerged indicating SMS messaging, e-mail messages and apps can have some 

influence on sun protection behaviours. 

3.3.8 A Population based study 
The reviewer included one study (Koster et al 2017b) (study 40) which did not fit any of the priority 

groups covered in the review thus far. It is based on a Danish population sample and did not use an 

intervention. It has been included because its findings have the potential to influence decisions 

regarding strategies to influence the adoption of sun protection behaviours.  
Koster and colleagues (2017b) developed scales to measure knowledge and attitude about UVR and 

sun related behaviour and set out to examine their association with objectively measured by personal 

dosimetry. The questionnaire used to monitor sun related behaviour was outlined in Koster and 

colleagues in (2017a). A sample of 750 Danish people aged 18-65 years of which 664 (89% response 

rate) provided both completed questionnaires and dosimetry records.  

The study related people’s actual sun UVR exposure (a proxy for the UV Index) to participants’ 

knowledge and attitudes as measured by newly developed scales. During May–August 2013, 664 

Danes wore a personal electronic UVR dosimeter for 1 week that measured their outdoor time and 

dose of erythemal UVR exposure. In the following week, they answered a questionnaire on their sun-

related behaviour in the measurement week. 
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Some of their findings include: 

• Perceiving protection as routine and important were positively correlated with protective 

behaviour.  

• Knowledge deficit of UVR risk is directly associated to objectively measured UVR exposure and 

sunburn. 

• Knowledge deficit of UV and risk of melanoma, perceived benefits and importance of 

protection behaviour was also correlated with use of protection.  

• Knowledge deficit of UV and risk of melanoma and perceived barrier towards sun avoidance 

between 12 noon and 3 PM were both associated with increased risk of sunburn.  

• Attitude towards tan was associated with both outdoor time and exposure as well as use of 

protection, but not sunburn.  

• Routines in protection behaviour are an important predictor of protection behaviour. 

The results regarding knowledge deficit of UV and risk of melanoma being associated to UVR 

exposure and perceived barrier towards sun avoidance between 12 noon and 3 PM emphasize the 

importance of awareness of melanoma risk and the priority of the skin cancer prevention advice.  

The authors also emphasize that the exposure and sun avoidance may be much more important than 

the use of protection.  

The study provides detailed knowledge of items predicting exposure to UVR, use of protection and 

sunburn and potentially provide new clues in planning of preventive interventions for skin cancer.  

3.4 Discussion 
Is the Global Solar UV Index an effective instrument for promoting sun protection?   Back in 2012, 

Italia & Rehfuess answered their question: “Overall, the findings imply that the UVI, as currently 

implemented, has not been successful at improving sun protection practices and reducing sun 

exposure among the population at large. Drawing on experience with theory-based sun protection 

programs, we advocate for more realistic expectations of what the UVI can and cannot achieve” 

(P.200). 

In 2017 this updated review found that not much has changed in relation to the UV index intervention 

research. However, a small number of studies found that when sufficient resources are employed 

improvements in sun protection behaviours are achievable, especially if the UV Index is one element 

in the program aimed at behaviour change in particular settings such as workplaces. 

A number of studies have provided evidence that programs incorporating the UV Index can achieve 

significant improvements, and, an essential ingredient is intensity of communication effort.  The lack 

of understanding of the UV Index is to be expected, and unless efforts are made, backed by sufficient 

resources, the UV Index will not be an effective instrument for promoting sun protection.   

A sound economic argument has been made recently by Shih et al (2017) updating their earlier 1999 

economic evaluation of skin cancer prevention in Australia. The authors argue the return on 

investment (ROI) to be $3.20 per dollar invested, with a net social benefit of $1.3 billion and there are 
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sound arguments for increased investment in skin cancer prevention in Australia. They estimate “that 

with an additional $0.16 per capita investment into future skin cancer prevention across Australia, 

140,000 skin cancer cases would be prevented over the 20-year reference period (2011-2030).” P.7. 

Some skin cancer prevention researchers consulted during the literature review process questioned 

the relevance of the UV Index in parts of Australia where all year around the UV Index ≥ 3. They would 

advocate that when outdoors in these regions, always use sun protection (hat, sunscreen, shade, 

clothing). They might also advocate that most people would only consider sun protection when 

expecting sun exposure during leisure or work outdoor activity. Unfortunately, they are most likely to 

turn to the weather forecast for rain, wind and temperature, not the UV Index. 

Is it too complicated?  In response to a question, asked of key US researcher in skin cancer sun 

protection, as to why the UV Index was not included in their sun protection studies, this reviewer was 

told “It is too complicated!”. Evidence from several the studies reviewed would support this 

hypothesis given the incidence of people across many studies that appear not understand the UV 

Index. This hypothesis ought to be researched further in any follow-up qualitative research, along 

with how best to provide people with the necessary understanding so that the UV Index might 

influence their sun protection actions. Barriers to using the UV Index and sun protective behaviours 

also need to be explored. 

Many of the studies reviewed had important methodological limitations, including relying on self-

reports, so could not provide strong evidence for the UV Index as an agent of change. As well, the UV 

Index was only rarely studied separately or solo. This situation reflects the advice given by the WHO 

and reinforced by Italia & Rehfuess that the UV Index be used as a tool among the arsenal of 

approaches to skin cancer prevention. 

Based on this review, and assuming a commitment (as appears now to be the situation in the Cancer 

Councils in Victoria and Western Australia) as to the need for and value of including the UV Index in 

future skin cancer protection strategies, where might the best opportunities be found to maximise 

gains in the adoption of skin cancer preventive actions? 

The school system ought to be a top priority. The evidence suggests the implementation of the 

SunSmart program after many years in Australia and also in California (Allen 2015) has made some 

progress but potentially further gains ought to be a goal. On a positive note, a number of studies 

reviewed (Allen 2015, Parisi et al 2016) show promise for specifically attempting to teach even young 

students to measure and understand the UV Index. 

Workplace settings also should remain a priority given the number of studies indicating it is possible 

to achieve increases in sun protective behaviours. It is in the outdoor workplace that males 18 years 

and over are likely to need constant sun protection. 

No studies were successful in improving sun protective behaviours in the leisure settings and for many 

people these settings are where they are most at risk. Technology (apps, alerts, SMS messaging) is 

likely to provide the best access for sun protective messages at the times most needed. The UV Index 

ought to be an essential ingredient in influencing the adoption of appropriate actions. Studies using 

SMS and apps indicated that the UV Index can be used to influence sun protective actions. 
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For infants and very young children the pathway is via parents who ought to be reached via the 

maternal child health system and preschool and day care settings. Getting parents to act early in a 

child’s life is likely to pay-off as the child matures. 

But, most of all, if the UV Index is to play an important role in influencing sun protective behaviours 

the UV Index needs to be much more prominent in the weather forecast media. Italia & Rehfuess in 

answer to their question: How can the UV Index be employed more successfully in the future” 

advocated for “easily accessible, widespread and regular UVI dissemination as part of the weather 

forecasts as a pre-condition for high levels of awareness” (p.211). This has not been achieved thus far 

in Australia.  

 Strategies focusing on the UV Index are relying on the UV Index to act as a stimulus or signpost to 

consider and engage in sun safe actions. The evidence from the studies reviewed would suggest that 

adoption of sun safe actions is a process that can begin with stimuli such as the forecasted UV Index, 

or more likely, forecasted temperature. But this may not be sufficient for action to occur. There also 

needs to be a motivation to act, namely to avoid skin cancer through UVR exposure. Easy to adopt 

(self-efficacy) sun safety behaviours need to be constantly communicated if they are to be considered 

and be accepted as protective (response efficacy). 

Finally, a fundamental issue remains in the mind of the current reviewer. Given the high levels of UV 

Index in many parts of Australia, all-year round, such that UV Index ≥3 is the norm, would skin cancer 

prevention behaviours be more widespread if the skin cancer prevention focus was to be either 

avoiding/minimising exposure to UVR or always habitually adopting sun protective behaviours 

whenever anticipating being exposed outdoors, irrespective of the UV Index or temperature?   The 

motivation behind any approach ought to be avoiding the risk of skin cancer because of UVR exposure. 

In one of the few methodologically sound recent studies, Koster et al (2017 b) from Cancer Denmark, 

provide solid evidence using large samples and real world behaviours (not self-reports) collected with 

dosimeters as per Allen et al mentioned earlier in this review. The Koster study provides solid evidence 

of the importance of campaigning about the risks associated with UVR exposure. Their findings 

support the: “number 1 advice of the Danish Sun Safety Campaign is shade, which is also defined by 

avoiding the sun in the peak hours.”  

Personal communication with Brian Koster reinforced this reviewer’s belief, based on this review and 

his experience as a behaviour change psychologist, that promoting the UV Index is insufficient to 

achieve adoption of sun protection behaviours. The UV Index has an important role in stimulating 

actions only if it is known, is associated with the adoption of specific, easy to implement efficacious 

avoidance behaviours for a fundamental reason -  avoiding and/or minimising the very real risk of a 

serious negative outcome – skin cancer and/or melanoma.  
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4 Appendix 

Brief Summaries of 40 Studies included in the Literature Review  

Children under 12 

STUDY 1: Wright et al (2015) Cross sectional samples of school children in two countries 

No intervention. 

Self-completion questionnaire administered a researcher in October 2004-April 2005 in NZ August-
October 2012 in SA as part of larger study to measure students’ sun exposure. 

Participants:  1177 Primary school children; 472 New Zealand Year 4 (age 8) and Year 8 (aged 12): 
705 South Africa grade 7 (aged 8-13). In NZ, one class was chosen randomly in the chosen grades in 
each state school across 5 provinces. In SA 4 schools were chosen randomly across 9 provinces. 

Results:  The majority of students had not heard of the UV Index. Two-thirds stated they found 
the UV Index difficult to understand. Most students of all ages and both countries wanted to 
know more about the UV Index. Only 14 students stated that their family used UV Index to help 
them decide what sun protection to use. 

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: N.A.          Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 2: Klostermann et al (2014) Cross sectional self-administered questionnaire (61% response)  

No intervention. 

Participants: Parents of 4579 children (47% female) aged 5-6 years completed survey during school 
entrance health examination 2010-2011 in 5 regions in Bavaria 

Results: 26% were unaware of the UV Index; 8% used the UV Index, 66% did not use the UV Index. 
Inadequate sun protection behaviour was observed in 47% with respect to use of shade, clothes 
and hat, in 75% regarding sunscreen use, in 80% concerning the use of sunglasses and 92% on the 
subject of use of UV Index. But use of the UV Index was associated with different sun protection 
measures (sunscreen, sun glasses, hats). 

Evidence for influence: High.        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: Medium-
high 
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Education settings children under 12 

STUDY 3: Harrison et al (2017). Coding of School Sun Smart Policies 

No Intervention.  
 
Sun protection policies in Queensland Primary schools were the area of investigation. NB: This 
study does not collect data on the UV Index but its findings could be significant for use of the UV 
Index. 

Participants:  659 (90.9%) of the 723 primary schools sampled. Data was written Sun Protection 
Policies (SPP) most were available on line (632). Schools operate in a climate characterised by a 
high all year round including 3 or higher in winter. Each school policy was assessed on the 12 
criteria in the Cancer Council SunSmart Schools program. 

Results:  Only 3.2% of schools mentioned all 12 sun protection criteria. The vast majority only 
recommended one (10.4%) or two (56.8%). 

Evidence for influence:  None        Centrality of UV Index in Study: N.A.        Quality: Medium 

 

STUDY 4: Dudley et al. (2017) Cross sectional observation study of hat wearing and correlation with 
UV Index measurement. 

Participants: 20 primary schools in Greater Western Sydney. 

Intervention: Indirect policy – SunSmart membership comprehensive sun protection policy. 

Results: Very weak and no statistically significant correlations found between wearing of sun-safe 
hats and daily temperature of UV. The incidence of Sun-safe hat wearing is well below that reported 
in National and NSW surveys and sunscreen use well below what is expected. In this regard of the 
141 one-litre containers of sunscreen issued to schools for use in this study, only 57 had their 
tamper seals broken. Of the 57 opened, only 5 containers exceeded more than 20% of the contents 
being consumed. 

Evidence for influence:  None        Centrality of UV Index in Intervention: High        Quality: High 
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STUDY 5: McNoe (2017) Cross sectional survey to gauge sun safety in New Zealand Primary Schools 
and opinions of Cancer Society NZ Sun Smart Schools Accreditation Program. 

No intervention. 

NB: This survey is currently in progress and data has been supplied by personal communication with 
Bronwen McNoe Research Fellow Cancer Society Social & Behavioural Research Unit Department 
of Preventive & Social Medicine University of Otago, Dunedin NZ. 

Participants: 1094 (interim response rate 61%) Primary School Principals 

Findings:  Principals were asked: How do you determine when SunSmart practices are needed? They 
were provided with a list of options and could choose any number. Only a minority (approx. 10%) 
chose any of the UV Index sources available. It appears that the great majority adopt Sun 
practices irrespective of the UV Index. 

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: Low 

STUDY 6: Barwood et al (2017) Pre post online surveys with intervention plus lesson plans. 

Participants:  30 pre-service teachers in two classes enrolled Health & Physical Education unit in 
2016 at Edith Cowan University, Joondalup. 

Intervention: Insertion of a sun protection component into Post-Graduate Diploma of Secondary 
Education in ECU course; positioning of a UV meter on ECU’s Mount Lawley campus (evaluation 
treated separately later in section on web/mobile applications); three-hour lecture with PPT slides, 
activities, a puzzle and workshop on UV radiation, the UV Index and sun safety; pre-service teachers 
required to write a series of three consecutive lessons relating to UV radiation and sun protection.  

Results: The intervention improved claimed understanding (pre 23%; post 87%) of the UV Index. 
Pre-intervention UV Index mostly understood in terms of sunburn risk or cancer risk. Post-
intervention more understood UV Index as a measure. Assessment of the usefulness of the UV Index 
moved from 54% pre to 77% post intervention. A series of questions were used to assess their 
understanding of the UV Index:  

 “From what UV value upwards is it possible to get sunburnt?”  Pre-treatment there was wide range 
of answers from 1-20 with a mean of 5 (SD 4). Post-treatment ranges much smaller (2-4), mean of 
3 and SD 0.2. 

“If the forecast said the UV Index was going to 6 today, does that mean it would be 6 at 9AM?”  
Correct answers moved from 63% pre to 100% post.    

“The UV Index is generally highest at the hottest part of the day: True or False?” Pre 60% answered 
correctly False, Post –intervention this increased to only 77%. 

“At what hour of day is the UV Index usually highest?”  Only 33% were correct Pre and this only 
improved marginally Post-intervention 47%. 

Evidence for influence:  None        Centrality of UV Index in Intervention: High        Quality: Medium 
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STUDY 7: Carter (2016) A simulated experiment to test children’s’ ability to correctly use the 
Shadow Rule for sun protection with an educational intervention. 

Participants:  76 ten-year-old children across three grade 5 classes at St Stephens Primary school 
in Perth. 

Intervention: Students were briefly (5 minutes) taught The “Shadow Rule” (SR) and then asked to 
estimate their sun-cast shadow length relative to their height and whether this meant they should 
seek shade. Children we then asked to estimate a doo’s shadow length at 10 systematically 
randomized angles. Children were given a simple message: “Short Shadow? Seek shade!” 

Results: Children experienced greatest difficulty judging their shadow’s length when they were 
equal to their height. At all other angles, they demonstrated high accuracy and 92% of the time 
on average could correctly interpret the Shadow Rule. Future research is needed to see if the SR 
will translate into adoption of sun protective behaviours. The authors point out that if 10 year 
olds can do it then so can adults and it therefore represents a complementary sun protection 
message. Incidentally after the session 95% of the children were in the shade for both recess and 
lunch. However, it is important to establish also if the slogan is taken to exclusively refer to shade 
as the only sun protection message.     

Evidence for influence:  None        Centrality of UV Index in Intervention: High        Quality: 
Medium 
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STUDY 8: Allen et al (2015)  RCT of a school based experimental practical program as intervention 
still ongoing. 

Participants: 20 Elementary school children (9-11 years) and 108 classrooms (n=3010) in Los 
Angeles County, USA with a high incidence of Hispanics. 

Intervention: A SunSmart education program with the added inclusion of a 1-hour 'UV Dosimetry 
Laboratory' providing an experiential/feedback element to reinforce classroom-based 'SunSmart' 
education.  Students carry out their own investigations, collecting UV exposure data from their 
school environment (including direct sun and shaded locations) and compare the results against 
their own predictions. Extension activities include investigating the protection provided by hats, 
sunglasses, and sunscreen.  

Results: The results so far indicate that the experiential element has significantly increased 
knowledge of sun protection concepts compared to the comparison group, significantly increased 
the use of sun protective hats, long sleeves and long pants to protect from the sun, and 
significantly increased shade-seeking behaviours. The intervention also appears to have 
significantly reduced sunscreen barriers and protective clothing barriers, and significantly 
increased self-efficacy to use sun protection as well as the perceived risk of skin cancer if not 
using sun protection. No published peer reviewed evaluation to date of combined SunSmart 
plus Dosimentary Laboratory. 

NB An earlier evaluation 2006-2012 of SunSmart alone (Miller et al 2015) with a sub-set of 777 
Hispanic or Latino students revealed no improvements in sun protective behaviours, but some 
gains in knowledge and attitudes. 

Evidence for influence: None yet        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Medium 

Adolescents young adults 13-24 
 

STUDY 9: Hingle et al (2014) Pre-Post survey after 12 weeks with intervention (2012) 

Participants: 113 adolescents aged 11-14 years (60 girls, 51 boys) recruited from science, health 
and physical education classes at 3 schools in Tucson, Arizona. 

Intervention: Participants took part in a sun safety program led by university students 2 weeks 
prior to recruitment. SMS messages were designed to explain cancer risk; note sun protection 
benefits and counter incorrect beliefs. 36 messages were sent over 12 weeks. A number of 
messages (7) referred to UV rays and UV Index. 

Results: After exposure to the intervention participants significantly increased finding shade, 
wearing sunscreen, wearing a hat, wearing sunglasses. 

Evidence for influence: Substantial       Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Moderate       Quality: 
Low 
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STUDY 10: Mair et al (2012) Internet - panel survey examining the feasibility of electronic messages 
to improve sun protection. 

No intervention.  

Participants: 141 people aged 18-40 years (median age 34) of whom 79% used mobile phone for 
SMS messaging at least several times a week or more and 97% corresponded by email at least 
several times a week or more. Quota sampling was employed based on sex, age, education level 
and geographic location. Most (76%) had been sunburned at least once in the last 12 months. 

Results: 92% had heard of the UV Index but few could describe clearly what information the Index 
summarises. Almost all (92%) were able to recall at least one sun protection strategy without 
prompting (sunscreen 70%; wearing a hat (58%). Wearing sun glasses (44% ‘always’ used) and 
seeking shade (51% ‘most of the time’) were the most common sun protection behaviours. 52% 
intended to apply sunscreen and 43% intended to re-apply sunscreen when outdoors over the 
following week. Overall 80% indicated they would like to receive sun protection advice with the 
most popular being weather advice (75%). Half (50%) wished to be alerted to the UV Index via 
electronic messaging. 

Evidence for influence: Nil        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 11: Kim, Norman & Fernandez-Penas (2015) Cross sectional on line panel survey 

No intervention.  

Participants: 505 Australian women ages not specified. Survey covered sunscreen use and reasons 
for non-use. 

Results: Only 9.7% applied sunscreen daily. A small proportion (7.7) reported knowing what the 
UV Index is and checking it daily. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 12: Koch et al (2016) cross-sectional telephone surveys during 6 weekends across 10 
summers 2001/02 and 2011/12. 

No specific intervention. 

Participants:  5,053 14-17 year olds in Western Australia randomly selected by random digit 
dialling. 

Results: There was no direct measure relating to UV Index, but a measure was obtained of the 
frequency of avoiding the sun completely by staying inside and also staying in the shade both of 
which increased over time, with incidence of “usually” ratings increasing along with “sometimes”. 
However, the modal response each year was “sometimes”. Over the period, less frequent hat use 
and more frequent use of sunglasses was reported. 

Evidence for influence: Low        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: None        Quality: Medium 
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STUDY 13: Pettigrew et al (2016) cross-sectional telephone surveys during across 10 summers 
2005/06 and 2014/15. Path analysis conducted of factors predicting sun protection behaviours and 
sunburn.  

No specific intervention. 

Participants: 4,150 14-17 year olds in Western Australia as per Study 26. 

Results: No mention of UV Index.  Only staying in the shade and staying inside were associated 
with reduced frequency of sunburn, not wearing a hat or protective clothing. This result may 
reflect the SunSmart media campaigns. Two out of three adolescents reported being sunburn at 
least once in the most recent summer and almost one in three actively attempting to tan. “Always 
or usually” staying in the shade was reported by just over 40% as was staying mostly inside. As 
well 42% - 46% indicated “sometimes” doing so. These incidences were considerably higher than 
use of protective clothing or wearing a hat. 

Evidence for influence: Low        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: None        Quality: Medium 

 

STUDY 14: Jones et al (2013) Cross sectional survey , no intervention, using 3 stage cluster sample 
to achieve nationally representative sample of public and private schools (Youth Risk Behaviour 
Survey developed by the CDC). Question asked about how often they wore sunscreen with an SPF 
of 15 or higher when they were outside for more than one hour on a sunny day. An annual average 
(mean) UV Index was assigned to each student record using nearest city UV Index available. 

No intervention.  

Participants: High school students in grades 9-12 across all states. 14,041 in 2007 and 16,410 in 
2009 answered the question. The analysis was limited to white male and female students 
(n=12,664). 

Results: Among White female high students, the potential level of UV exposure as measured by 
the mean UV Index increased, rates of sunscreen use did not change to accommodate the 
increased risk. More alarmingly, as the UV Index increased for ‘white’ male students, the 
prevalence of never wearing sunscreen increased and the prevalence of most of the time or 
always wearing sunscreen decreased.  Never use was 27.8% for White females and 42.3% for 
White males.  Researchers recommended schools use the freely available UV Index as part of their 
skin cancer prevention program by teaching students what the UV Index is what precautions are 
adequate. 

Evidence for influence: None       Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Medium 
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STUDY 15: Health Promotion Agency (HPA NZ) (2016) Triennial Cross sectional Sun Exposure 
Surveys. 

No intervention.  

Participants: Persons aged 13 and older contacted by random digit dialling for telephone 
interview between January and March 2016. In 2016 quotas were applied to reflect population 
characteristics. 2272 interviews involved 1270 adults aged 18-54; 486 youth aged 13-17; and 516 
older adults aged 55 and over. Initially 8556 respondents were eligible. The 2272 interviews 
represented a response rate of 27%. 

Results: Youth sample: 61% of the youth sample reported typically looking at the weather forecast 
ahead of outdoor activities. Of those who did so, only 6% used the Sun Protection Alert. 

Adult sample: 10% used the UV Index (up from 7% in 2013) and 7% the Sun Protection Alert 
(down from 9% in 2003). 55% reported they had seen a feature in the weather forecast with 
information on the times of day when sun protection was need. 41% reported that as a 
consequence of seeing or hearing the weather forecast they had bought or used sunscreen (up 
from 29% in 2013), 38% said they did nothing; 20% reported bringing or using a hat, clothing, sun 
glasses for additional protection (up from 12% in 2013), 11% reported they arranged their 
schedule to be outdoors when the sun was less strong, and 7% reported staying indoors all or part 
of the day. 

Older Adult sample: 74% typically look at the weather forecast ahead of outdoor activities. Of 
those that did, 4% said they used the Sun Protection Alert to prompt them about using sun 
protection. 

Evidence for influence: Some        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Medium 

 

STUDY 16: Mercovich (2012) Pre- Post questionnaire survey with group discussions as intervention 
and data collection. 

Participants: 26 (15 female) aged 18-45 in four focus groups At Edith Cowan University, Perth. 

Results: Understanding of the UV Index was very poor and thus not utilised. Less than one in ten 
were able to correctly indicate the average UV Index rating in a Perth Summer or the UV Index 
value upwards it is possible to get sunburnt, but seven out of 10 aware the sun’s UV intensity 
varied during the day. The group discussion sessions with prompts resulted in significant gains on 
all measures of knowledge regarding the UV Index used in the study. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 
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STUDY 17: Hollier & Pettigrew (2015) Hollier et al (2016) Intervention plus Post only. C ATI 
telephone & Online Panel Surveys to evaluate the 3rd year of UV Index media campaign utilizing TV 
commercials and bus and plane banner. 

Participants:  1,951 14 - 45 year olds were interviewed by continuous tracking in W.A. between 19 
January and 24 February 2015. Quotas were used 70% metro; 50% adolescents (14-17). 

Intervention: The “UV Index” television advertisement 2014/15, developed by Cancer Council 
Western Australia features a cartoon man walking outdoors with his dog. The advertisement 
shows the man walking in board shorts. As he continues walking, a hat, shirt, and long shorts 
appear on his body when the UV meter shows 3 or above. He reapplies sunscreen at midday. As 
the sun sets he ends up back in his board shorts. The advertisement was broadcast on all metro 
and commercial channels from the 5th November 2014 to 7th February 2015 inclusive. The bus 
advertisement shows a UV 3 indicator and features the cartoon man walking outdoors with his 
dog, with the message “When UV is 3 or above be SunSmart: Visit myUV.com.au for your UV 
forecast”. The plane ad was a banner with the message “Be SunSmart at UV 3+: See 
myUV.com.au”. The banner was flown along the coast on the weekends of 7, 14, 21, 28 December 
2014 and 4 January 2015.   

Results:   Awareness of the campaign was high (prompted 85% adolescents, adults 65%). 

Amongst those aware, 97% rated campaign as believable and 74-77% as relevant. Regarding the 
impact of the UV Index, more than half indicated they were more likely to check UV forecasts as 
a result of seeing the TV advertisement (male adolescents 57%, females 64%; male adults 47%, 
females 55%).  Eighty percent (adults) and 82% (adolescents) nominated the UV Index as the 
most useful measure providing information of the risk of sunburn for the day. Correct 
nomination of UV 3 as the value needed to protect themselves was significantly higher amongst 
those aware of the campaign but still quite low (adolescents 23% vs.11%; adults 20% vs. 7%). 
The strong message take-out was to be aware of the UV level/rays. 

Evidence for influence: Moderate        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Medium 

 

STUDY 18: Saschse et al (2016) Pre –post telephone interviews with intervention. 

Participants: 26 adolescent organ transplant recipients aged 13-22, in Germany, with 19 
completing the post-test questionnaire in 2011. 

Intervention:  Face-to-face sun protection training “HIPPOIino” delivered by dermatologist plus 
text messages for 4 weeks. 

Results:  95% reported checking the messages on a regular basis. Knowledge of the meaning of 
the UV Index increased from 16% pre-test to post-test with 74% remembering that the UV Index 
describes the maximum daily level of local UV radiation. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: Low 
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STUDY 19: Brady & Pietracatella (2017 PPT slides –unpublished as yet) Pre- and 2 post Intercept 
Surveys with intervention on Campus. 

Participants: 250 University students on Edith Cowan Mt. Lawley Perth, W.A. campus with 3 
samples: baseline (N=100) October 2015 (average UV Index 5; 6 months post intervention (N=50) 
May (average UV Index 2) and 12months post intervention (N=100) October (average UV Index 6). 
61% were females. 

Intervention: A UV Index meter was installed on campus with a pictorial display indicating 3 levels 
of UV Index 1-2, 3-7, 8-11. After 6 months’ signs, SunSmart dog and core-flute posters were 
placed around the campus including on bollards to encourage people to look at the meter. All 
items mentioned the location of the meter on campus and also pointed students to the 
www.MyUV.com.au website. All items also carried the message about being SunSmart when UV 
Index is 3 or above. Additionally, 1000 stickers on coffee cup lids were introduced. 

Results: Recall at baseline regarding sun protection was about advertising or sunscreen not the UV 
index meter. At 6 months according to the graph in the authors’ PPT slides about 17% mentioned 
UV meter, ahead of advertising. At 12 months about 35% mentioned the UV meter. When shown 
(prompted) the UV instruction sign which accompanied the UV Index meter 72% had noticed it at 
12 months and 87% at 12 months.  A sizable majority at all stages thought both the UV meter 
(92% at 12 months) and the UV Index (90%) to be useful. Over the three periods claimed 
understanding increased from 77% to 84% but further questioning indicated otherwise. At period 
3 only 35% could correctly indicate UV Index value it is possible to get burnt.  Only 38% 
understood the UV Index is independent of temperature (hottest part of day) but around 50% 
indicated UV Index is highest around the middle of the day. Over the 3 periods knowledge of the 
UV Index showed small or nil improvement. A question was asked on the likely influence of the 
UV meter on their sun protection behaviour was positive but decreased somewhat over the 
period. Only 2% wore hats at the benchmark and 5% after 12 months; wearing sun glasses 
remained the same. Authors concluded students have a poor understanding of UV Index and it 
did not improve over the period. 

Evidence for influence: Low        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 

Outdoor recreational occupational   

 STUDY 20: Andersen et al (2016) cross-sectional survey plus observations 

Participants: Vacationers at summer camps at 41 summer resorts across 17 states in 2011-13 and 
2013; 3531 surveys and 4347 unobtrusive observations  

Results: Temperature was positively associated with sun protection behaviours except clothing 
which was negatively, as was cloud cover. The UV Index showed a weak, positive relationship with 
some sun protection behaviours even when controlling for temperature. Nonetheless, many used 
temperature to judge UV intensity and seemed to adjust clothing for warmth not UV protection.  

Evidence for influence: Low        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: Low 

 

http://www.myuv.com.au/
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STUDY 21: Morris et al (2010) Cross sectional face-to-face Survey: Convenience quota sample.  

No intervention.  

Participants: 466 male and females in Devon and Cornwall in the South West of England August-
September 2008. Quotas were set for specific targets, gender, residents vs. tourists and three age 
groups (16-34; 35-54; 55 & over). The Tourists (53%) were interviewed at the beach and residents 
in town centres. There were 164 school aged children. 

Results: 67% of participants had heard of the UV Index. 40% were able to state correctly that a 
value of 7 would be considered to be ‘high’. 60% indicated knowing the UV Index did not 
influence their sun protection behaviour. 

NB: This study was not included in the Retalia & Rehfuess (2012) original literature review in 
section probably owing to it being published in October 2010 given that their review was 
submitted in September of 2010 but not published until 2012. As well it lacked quality in sample 
selection. 

Evidence for influence: Minimum        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 22: Merten et al (2014) Cross section study beach- going youth: convenience sample 

No intervention.  

Participants:   423 adolescents aged 13-21 at beaches in 4 East Cast counties in Florida over a 4-
day period in 2005.  

Results: Only 7% indicated they checked the UV Index before going to the beach. The majority 
(63%) did not know that the sun is strongest between 10 AM and 4 PM. 11% were unaware that 
sunscreen should be applied at least 30 minutes before going out in the sun. 39% knew sunscreen 
was still needed on cloudy or hazy days. 
 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 
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STUDY 23: Cheng  et al (2011) Randomised control pre –post test trial with intervention  at Beijing 
Olympics 2008 

No intervention.  

Participants:   285 volunteers (105 males and 178 females) in Beijing between May and August 
from seven different venues. Mean age was 26.5 years SD.7.7 range 18-60. All volunteers were 
exposed to at least 1 hour daily to UVR during the summer. 

Intervention: Five activities: class education free sunscreen samples, pamphlets, posters for days 
UVR sun safety instructions for day’s UV Index, daily newsletters with that day’s UVR. They were 
encouraged to watch for the UV Index every day and adopt sun safety actions. The intervention 
group from two venues received at least three education programs before and during the Games. 
Control group from three different venues received none. 

Results:  Statistically significant increases occurred in sun safety knowledge and most sun 
protective behaviours. 

Evidence for influence: None  Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Small-medium  Quality: Low-
medium 

 

STUDY 24: Horizon Research (2012)   Face to Face Interviews. 

No intervention.  

Participants:  28 officials from local sporting clubs, state sport organisations and national sport 
organisations covering swimming, soccer, tennis, cricket and athletics. 

Results: The only mention of the UV Index was by Football NSW who made reference to putting a 
link on their website to Cancer Council’s UV Index and the UV SunSmart Alert. The link was not 
detectable at the time of the study. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Low 
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STUDY 25: Houdmont et al (2016) Pre-Post survey after 12 months with intervention and control 
but no randomisation. 

No intervention.  

Participants: 120 construction workers across Britain Intervention group N= 70, Control group 
N=50. 

Intervention: Baseline survey completed by all. Control sent and industry specific bespoke DVD. 
All completed a follow-up questionnaire at 12 months. The 12 minute DVD titled Sun Safety in 
Construction: A workplace Health Guidance Film now freely available at htpp://www.notime-
tolose.org.uk . As construction companies were keen to be involved all construction workers who 
completed the baseline survey were sent the DVD. Group membership for control or intervention 
was determined after the 12 months follow up surveys were returned based on a question that 
assessed intervention exposure. 

Results: The intervention group demonstrated significant positive change on nine sun protective 
behavioural measures including “Check daily UV Index” compared with two for the control 
group. 

Evidence for influence: Substantial        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: 
Medium 

 

STUDY 26: Buller et al (2017) Randomised pretest-posttest controlled design with intervention and 
2-year follow up. 

Participants: 98 local government organisations with outside workers in Colorado in 2010-13. 

Intervention:  Organisations were randomly assigned to receive a policy and education 
intervention involving personal contacts, theoretically based training and materials or to an 
attention control group. Occupational policy documents were coded for sun safety content by a 
trained researcher blind to the condition. One of the coded policies was posting of the UV Index. 
Check the UV Index was available on the Sun Safe Workplace Colorado website. The attention 
control group were sent one package a year with posters and personal protection messages etc. 

Results:  At baseline, despite randomisation, more organisations assigned to the control group 
had more sun protection policies (and more extensive and stronger policies) than organisations 
assigned to the intervention group. At posttest significantly more organisations in the intervention 
group had a sun protection policy than in the control group and policies were significantly more 
extensive and significantly stronger. Policy adoption was higher when the number of personal 
contacts with managers and trainings increased. 

Evidence for influence: None     Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Small-medium      Quality: High 
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STUDY 27: Hault et al (2016) Cross sectional survey 

No intervention.  

Participants:  Forty outdoor workers recruited by consulting companies in Dresden in June 2011, 
mostly male and average age 44.5 years were given a 25 item questionnaire including solar 
radiation and its affects, skin protection against excess UVR, protection from sun using sunscreen, 
weather forecast predictions on the sunburn effectiveness of solar radiation and personal 
assessment of risks related to sun exposure. 

Results:  30% had heard of the UV Index. Only 13% understood that protecting your skin using 
additional measures is recommended as of UV Index 3. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 28: Kimlin (2013) QUT Outdoor Worker Sun Protection Project 2010-2013   

No data is available regarding the UV Index use. Data was obtained in the survey instrument. 
Personal communication with a member of the research team confirmed the data on the relevant 
question was never analyzed. The project known as OWSPP has been reported in a number of 
publications. It involved 14 work places from four industries throughout regional Queensland 
using an individualized program for each workplace. It involved Pre and post surveys with 
intensive comprehensive intervention program including Monday Morning Sun safety alerts which 
referred to the UV Index and websites to obtain forecasts and also SunSmart app. The OWSPP 
achieved significant gains in adoption of sun protection policies and behaviours. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Medium 

 

Clinical Patients/Clients Doctors    

STUDY 29: Sin et al (2012) cross sectional survey 

No intervention.  

Participants: 400 metropolitan French dermatologists selected randomly in December 2011. 

Results: Surveys returned by 165(41.5% response rate). UV Index was known by 79%; less than one 
third knew the key values in the UV Index; less than half of those aware of the UV Index reported 
acting on the values in question; only 12.1% said they used the UV Index in their communication 
concerning the prevention of sunburn.    

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 
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STUDY 30: Scarcebrook (2017) cross section surveys in 2011 and 2015.  

No intervention.  

Participants: Random sample of Victorian GPs 1500 in 2015 with 374 replies (20% response rate). 

Results: In 2015 almost all (96%) had provided patient advice on sun protection; 41% provided 
accurate advice to use the UV Index or sun protection times to determine the need for sun 
protection; 31% provided accurate advice regarding when sun protection is recommended. The 
odds of providing accurate or inaccurate advice were not significantly different between 20011 and 
2015. The researcher concluded: “There is a need for greater accuracy of recommendations about 
sun protection and exposure. Victorian GP’s require further education, resources and support to 
better address UV exposure, including sun protection recommendations”. 

NB: Full study and comparison is in progress and not published yet. 

Evidence for influence: Some        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 31: Vuong et al (2014) using a pre-and-post with intervention plus control design with follow 
up at 1 month and 13 months. 

Participants: (100) all aged 18 years and over were recruited sequentially from patients 
attending two general practices in Sydney in November to December in 2010.  

Intervention:  one group (N=50) received sun protection advice by the GP based on their skin 
cancer risk and a SunSmart UV Alert pamphlet after completing a cancer risk assessment tool. 
The GPs reinforced the patients’ level of risk from the skin cancer risk assessment and 
discussed sun protection including sunscreen use, use of protective clothing, the importance 
of wearing a broad-brimmed hat, use of shade and the UV Index. Each intervention patient 
was provided with a copy of the skin cancer risk assessment tool and a SunSmart UV 
Alert pamphlet which included information on UV radiation, the UV Index, and on sun 
protection. Control group completed the baseline survey and received usual GP care. 
Measures were obtained at initial contact and again at I month and 12 months. 

Results: Relevant sun-related knowledge increased in both groups; and there was a greater 
short-term increase in relevant knowledge in the intervention group, which was not 
maintained. There was no evidence of a favorable change in sun-related attitudes or 
behaviour due to the intervention 

Evidence for influence: None  Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Small-medium  Quality: Low-
medium 
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STUDY 32: Thomas & Penas (2017) cross sectional survey 

No intervention.  

Participants: (884) seeking a skin check by dermatologists from Skin Cancer Foundation Australia at 
corporate locations around Sydney. 

Survey completed by 661 (75% response rate) covering skin cancer knowledge, sun safety 
knowledge and sun safety behaviour. 

Results: “Do you know what the UV Index is?” No 7%; Yes but not use it 84%; Yes use it regularly 
9%.  

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 33: Wong et al (2014) cross sectional survey 

No intervention.  

Participants: (668) involved in corporate skin checks with employees from a diverse range of 
occupations by experienced dermatologists in Melbourne 2011-2013 across the months of 
February, March, June, July, and September to December. 

Results: “What date of the year is the sun strongest in Melbourne, that is, the most burning?”  
February (hottest incorrect) 18%; Summer solstice (correct) 12%; Dec-Jan (correct) 38%; May-Aug 
or all year round, uncertain 25%, Mar, Apr, Sept -Nov 6%. Overall 50% were correct. The researchers 
recommended the promotion of the use of the SunSmart UV Index Alert so to provide an indication 
when UV Index is more than 3.  

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 34: Garbutcheon-Sing et al (2016) Cross sectional survey: convenience sample. 

No intervention.  

Participants:  416 Visitors/patients to outpatient clinics of various subspecialties of Royal North 
Shore hospital and private dermatologists’ rooms in Gosford and Mona Vale February to June 
2014. 

Results: No data on UV Index. Almost half had one or more episodes of sunburn in the previous 
year. Sunscreen use whilst high in summer (99%) dropped significantly in non-summer months 
(25%-49%). A majority (69%) claimed to avoid sun at peak times. 

Evidence for influence: None        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: None        Quality: Low 
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Technology: Web Mobile SMS apps 
 

STUDY 35: Buller et al (2015a)  Randomised clinical trial pre-test with intervention and with 10 week 
follow-up 2012. 

Participants: 604 non-Hispanic and Hispanic adults ranging in age from 18 to 80 (mean age 39.SD 
13); 90% white non-Hispanic; 52% male; 30% had skin cancer. 454 participants completed both 
pre and post-test (222 in treatment group and 232 in the control group). 

Intervention: Downloading and using the Solar Cell Mobile App which provided personalized sun 
protection advice based on: 1. 5-day, hour by hour localized UV Index forecasts: 2. Time and 
location from the phone, and 3. Personal information from the user including sin type, clothing 
coverage, use of sunscreen and its SPF. 4. Time to burn and level of risk, time to reapplication of 
sunscreen, recommended sun protection practices, current forecast UV Index, estimated amount 
of vitamin D. Pop-up screens, visual and audible alerts. Users could indicate when in sun, in shade, 
indoors. Risk of sunburn adjusted for skin type, use of sunscreen and shade, being indoors. 

Results:  76.1% downloaded the Solar Cell but only 41% used it at least once. Most used it 1-5 
times. Effect of Solar Cell on sun protection practices was weak with Solar Cell group using more 
shade and less sunscreen than control. It did not reduce sun-burns. 

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: High 

 

STUDY 36: Buller et al (2015b) Randomised clinical trial pre-test with intervention and with follow-
ups at 3 and 8 weeks, 2013. 

Participants: Volunteer sample 202 adults 18 years and over who owned a mobile phone. 
Participants were given a 3 week run in period so as to increase use of the Solar Cell app. 

Intervention:  as in Study 30 Solar Cell mobile app 

Results: Greater use of Solar Cell (76%) usage fell off in the last 5 weeks; some improvement in 
sun protection practices (wide-brimmed hats at week 7 but not at post-test; no reduction in 
prevalence of sun burn; women were more likely than men to use all sun protection combined, 
men were less likely to use sunscreen and hats. 

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Medium        Quality: High 
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STUDY 37: Szabo et al (2015) Randomised trial, non-blinded investigator-initiated trial with 
convenience sample with three intervention groups. 

Participants: 194 volunteers being staff members and relatives in Dermatology department at 
University of Szeged, Hungary. All aged 18 and over and had a mobile phone. Participants 
randomized to one of three groups. 

Intervention:  Personally individualized Cellular telephone text messaging and emails which 
included tips about sun protection and a text detailing level of the UV radiation on the day 
following the message: e.g. the expected UV Index for tomorrow 2011.06.15 will be 7.3 which is a 
very high UV radiation level. Expected sunburn time will be 17 minutes. 

Results: Sunscreen use and frequency increased in intervention group with text messaging and 
emails but no significant differences in sun exposure. 

Evidence for influence: Low        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: Low        Quality: Low 

 

STUDY 38: Hearne & Makin (2011) SunSmart iPhone app development research report’. 

Participants: Cancer Council employees and friends with iPhones; 78% female; mean age 37 years; 
67% have or supervise children under 18 years. At baseline 518 participants completed the 
onlinesurvey in August 2010. 

Intervention: SunSmart app. For development of the app and features see TNS (2011) and 
Dunstone & Conway (2014). 

Results: At baseline 92% expressed interest in downloading a free UV Alert app; Two-thirds 
interested in all the various forms of UV information and especially UV levels for current location. 
85% claimed they would check a SunSmart UV Phone app regularly.  

Only 91 completed the follow-up online survey at 3 months in February 2011, with 78 
downloading the app. Participants (87%) reported that the app met or exceeded their 
expectations. Most looked at the app once daily (41%) or once a week (26%); 59% checked in the 
morning, 26% before heading out doors and 25% when weather is hot; one in three users used 
the sun protection alert and they rated it as moderately to very useful (83%). 

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: Low 
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STUDY 39: Nicholson (2017)  Sun Smart app & widget evaluation: Interim unpublished report 

Participants:  

Survey - Adults who had downloaded the SunSmart app were invited to complete a brief online 
survey via the app’s messaging function between October and December 2016. 1,399 participants 
completed the survey, of which 70% were female and 44% resided in Victoria. 

Focus groups – Victorian adults aged 18-44 years were recruited to attend a focus group. They 
consisted of current users of the app as well as a group of participants who did not currently use 
the app. These participants were asked to download and trial the app before rating using a 
standard instrument.  

Interviews – 15 in-depth interviews were also conducted with current users of the SunSmart app. 

Intervention: SunSmart app was originally launched in November 2010 and has been updated a 
number of times since then. At the time of reporting, the app had been downloaded over 270,000 
times and was currently installed on 164,029 devices. 

Results:  

Survey - The top three reasons for using the app were to find out the current UV level (78%), to 
find out the times of the day to use sun protection (76%) and to plan ahead for the day (48%). 
Users reported satisfaction with the app in its ability to communicate daily sun protection times, 
to act as a reminder to use sun protection and to motivate use of sun protection.  

Focus groups – 34 of 45 focus group participants completed the app rating scale and it received an 
overall star rating of 3.5 out of 5. There was broad recognition that the app provided new 
information about UV and sun protection. For those with established sun protection practices, the 
app reinforced rather than altered those routines. For others, the app had encouraged them to 
incorporate sun protection practices into their daily routines, or to consider changing these 
routines. However, the reminders and /or increased awareness did not always translate to 
behaviour change. The research provided suggestions for improvements, including more linkage 
to information on skin cancer prevention rather than just preventing sunburn. 

Evidence for influence: Minimal       Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High      Quality: Low 
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STUDY 40: Koster & 6 others (2017b) developed scales to measure knowledge and attitude about 
UVR and sun related behaviour and set out to examine their association with objectively measured 
by personal dosimetry. The questionnaire used to monitor sun related behaviour was outlined in 
Koster & 5 others in (2017a). 

Participants: A sample of 750 Danish people aged 18-65 years of which 664 (89% response rate) 
provided both completed questionnaires and dosimetry records.  

Intervention: No intervention. It was a study relating people’s actual sun UVR exposure (a proxy 
for the UV Index) to participants’ knowledge and attitudes as measured by new developed scales. 
During May–August 2013, 664 Danes wore a personal electronic ultraviolet radiation (UVR) 
dosimeter for 1 week that measured their outdoor time and dose of erythemal UVR exposure. In 
the following week, they answered a questionnaire on their sun-related behaviour in the 
measurement week. 

Results: Perceiving protection as routine and important were positively correlated with protective 
behaviour. Knowledge deficit of UV and risk of melanoma, perceived benefits and importance of 
protection behaviour was also correlated with use of protection. ‘Knowledge deficit of UV and risk 
of melanoma and Perceived barrier towards sun avoidance between 12 and 15’ were both 
associated with increased risk of sunburn. Attitude towards tan was associated to both outdoor 
time and exposure as well as use of protection, but not to sunburn. The results 
regarding Knowledge deficit of UV and risk of melanoma associated to UVR exposure 
and Perceived barrier towards sun avoidance between 12 and 15 emphasize the importance of 
awareness of melanoma risk and the priority of the skin cancer prevention advice. Knowledge of 
items predicting exposure to UVR, use of protection and sunburn are important for planning of 
preventive interventions and melanoma research. 

Evidence for influence: Minimal        Centrality of UV Index in Survey: High        Quality: High 
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